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FORECAST
Variable cloudioess with widely 
icattcred showcm of rain or wet 
enow today and Thursday. A lit­
tle colder tonight. Wind south 15 
In some valleys, decreasing to 
light this evening.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOW, Low tonight and high Thurs­day at Kelowna 35 and 48. Temp­eratures recorded Monday 40 nnd 48 with a trace of rain. Tuesday 
39 and 48 with ,38 inches of rain.
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Sensational Appeal For Public Action
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VANXOUVER <CP) — Mystery 
itill surrounds the death of a for- 
•ncr DEW Line employee, found 
dyin^ from a bullet wound in a 
downtown hotel here IVi weeks 
ago.
The death Nov. 2 of 27-ycar-old 
Mcrrell James O’Donnell has in­
volved police on both sides of the 
Atlantic. Photographs of DEW 
Line radar In.stallations and Com­
munist literature were found 
among the man’s possessions.
O’Donnell, who is said to have 
been fired from the top - secret 
northern defence line’s employ 
for being a ‘‘security risk,” died 
of a chest wound shortly after 
being found outside his room in 
the corridor of the Angelus Ho­
tel.
A .38-calibre pistol lay near the 
man. Money and his room key, 
known to have been in his pos­
session earlier, were missing 
from his person.
CALL IN RCMP
City police called in the RCMP 
after the finding of the Marxist 
and Leninist literature and a let­
ter apparently from the dead 
man’s mother saying sho was 
holidaying in Russia at the ex­
pense of the U.S.S.R.
George Archer, Vancouver po­
lice chief, said Tuesday the po­
lice d e p a r t m e n t  is satisfied
UN Potato
UNITED NATIONS (CP)—The 
United Nations turned its atten­
tion today to the problems of 
outer space, but terrestrial politi 
cal questions were expected to 
sway the issue.
The General Assembly’s politi 
cal committee was confronted to­
day with rival Soviet and Ameri­
can proposals dealing with peace­
ful uses of the void beyond 
earth’s atmosphere. Even before 
the first session there were indi 
cations that East - West differ 
encos would be emphasized.
O’Donnell’B death was suicide.
Detectives had re-examined all 
the evidence and were “still sat­
isfied it was clearly suicide.” 
Last Friday a coroner’s jury 
found death wa.s “not by sui­
cide.” But the jury said “ there 
was insufficient evidence to es­
tablish whether death was by ac­
cident or homicide.”
A doctor testified O’Donnell 
died from a bullet fired into his 
chest from about two inches 
away.
SIX WEEKS’ WORK
The jury was told O’Donnell 
worked on the DEW Line six 
weeks for a transportation com­
pany. A friend of the dead man, 
who was not named, testified 
O’Donnell was fired for attempts 
to organize for the Seafarers In­
ternational Union.
SIU port agent Norm Cunning­
ham said he was fired for “mis­
conduct” and the misconduct 
was that O’Donnell was a secur­
ity risk.
O’Donnell was known to have 
been carrying $250 and his room 
key, but these were not found on 
his person. He had. drawn the 
money 15 minutes before the find­
ing of his body from funds he 
had deposited with the hotel.
Also in his possession was 
found a letter signed “love. 
Mom,” apparently written Oct. 5 
aboard a ship bound for London. 
*  It told of the writer’s plan to 
fly from London to Prague and 
then to Moscow before travelling 
to a Black Sea resort for four 
weeks “rest and treatment, all 
free.”
REDS FOOT BILL
The writer would then return 
to Moscow “for a couple of weeks 
sightseeing” before returning to 
Canada. “The return trip is paid 
by the U.S.S.R. . . . ”
London reports said Scotland 
Yard officers would be waiting 
to question Mrs. O’Donnell when 
she arrived in London next 
month. She was known to have 
registered at the Canadian em­
bassy in Moscow under the name 




Crews of Inland Natural Gas 
Co., this morning started 
digging ditches in the Okanag­
an Mission area prior to laying 
underground pipes.
Gas lines have already been 
installed south to Gyro Park. 
Earlier in the week crews 
staked out the route of the line 
which will run several miles 
south to Okanagan Mission. _
A spokesman for Inland said 
the company hopes to have the 
main pipe line laid by Nov. 24. 
Meanwhile crews will also work 






VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
Bennett returned from an Ari­
zona holiday Tuesday and told 
interviewers here there is no 
need for a general election in 
British Columbia. There had been 
predictions of an election within 
six months.
The Social Credit premier said 
the result of the Sommers bribe- 
ery-conspiracy trial had strength­
ened his party’s ppsitipn with the 
people.
Mr. Bennett also said he 
thought it “very wise to have 
an immediate byelection in Ross- 
land-Traii,” the seat left vacant 
by the resignation of former 
lands minister Robert E. Som 
mers, who stands convicted of 
conspiracy and accepting bribes
In Mr. Bennett’s absence the 
provincial cabinet set Dec. 15 as 
the date of the byelection.
When asked what effect Som' 
mers’ conviction would have on 
the Social Credit Party, Mr. Ben- 
net said “ if anything, it has 
strengthened us.”
*
' ‘ \  V*
Papal
t)'»'
VATICAN CITY (CP)—Prime 
Minister Dlpfenbaker had a pri­
vate 15 - minute nudlcnce with 
Pope John thi.s morning and left 
with jirhlse for the “affable, 
kindly” pcr.sonallly of the new 
head of the Koman Catholic 
Church.
But the Canadian leader cx- 
prcsserl dlsapiiolntinent t h a t  
there was no pictorial record of 
the event. 'Tlvrough a misunder­
standing. the official Vatican 
photographer took no pictures of 
the mootiitg In the frescoed papal 
npartmenb.
•'I SCO novv why tliey elected 
him, Dlefonbaker said.
*'IIo 1s so affable, so kindly,, so 
pntcrnal that he immediately 
wins the heart of anyone who 
has the good fortune to come in 
contact with htin.”
Speaking to reporters of his 
impressions of the Pope, Diefen- 
baker said:
"He has a very benign, ami 
able personality nnd his dedien' 
Uon is to pence. He is a man of 
pence nnd deep humility and tol 
ernnee. . . .”
Hope-Princeton 
Snowfall Heavy
HOPE, n.C. (CP) — Heavy 
snowfall \wns reiwrted along the 
Hope - Princeton highway today 
nnd R C M P  advised motor­
ists not to use the route unless 
absolutely neces-mry.
Twenty inches of snow was re- 
porlc<l in the Allison Pass area 
niKl it was still snowing. RCMP 
said ho vehicles will be iievmltted 
on the llofHvPrinceton highway 
without chains.
CANADA'S HIGH 





"  -  Urge 
Federal Action
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
leaders of thp Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobor sect said Tuesday it 
is up to the Canadian govern' 
ment to start negotiations with 
Russia for the group’s proposed 
migration to Siberia.
They said the .sect has ‘ 
ccived the private assurances 
want nnd we are satisfied that 
the U.S.S.R. has accepted us.’ 
They said a tclcgrarn was als( 
sent to Moscow asking the Rus 
sian government to advise Ca 
nada the Frccdomites are ac 
ceptablc.
The three lenders added: 
have turned in the forms 
done everything the Canadian 
government asked us to—the 
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Briggs Declares He 
Will Tour Province
VICTORIA (CP) —  H. Lee Briggs, general manager 
of the British Columbia power commission, today 
charged the provincial government with prostituting the 
80,000 customers of the commission to fulfill political 
promises.
In a dramatic, emotion-charged press conference he 
appealed to the public to step over the heads of the gov­
ernment and stop it from forcing the power commission to 
refinance some of its loans so that Premier Bennett can 
claim by 1960 that he has paid off the direct debt of 
B.C.
Mr. Briggs charged that the financial plan will cost 
the commission $215,000 a year and this will have to be 
paid by its customers.
It was one of the most sensational interviews ever 
given by a public official in the history of the province.
As he neared the end of reading his 3,000 word 
statement, Mr. Briggs broke down, turned and looked out 
of the window of his ofice.
He wiped tears from his eyes, then took control of 
himself and resumed the conference.
He said that if he is fired he will make a non-political 
tour of the province to stump the platforms and tell the 
people “the rancid things” that go on in electric powet 
matters.
Mr. Briggs said that power tended by theeconomic advisor
t-;
LEGION PRESIDENT LAYS WREATH
One of the largest turn-outs 
In recent years witnessed stir­
ring Remembrance Day cere­
monies in Kelowna City Park 
Tuesday. Some 300 veterans 
took part in the parade and
Cenotaph service. Climax was 
the laying of wreaths in mem­
ory of the fallen of two world 
wars and the Korean conflict. 
ABOVE, Percy Maundrell, pres­
ident of Legion Branch 26,:
lays a wreath for the Legion. 
The Legion Pipe Band, high 
r,chool brass band, and other 
organizations joined veterans 
in the parade and service.
National Rail Tieup 
-  Cabinet Discusses
Near 
Issues
OTTAWA (CP) — Threat of a i made this known as he entered 
national railway strike was dis- a morning cabinet session with 
cussed by the cabinet today. Labor Minister Slarr and Trans- 
Acting Prime Minister Green I port Minister'Hees.
COINWORD PRIZE DEAL SOARS 
BUT DON'T FORGET THE SLIP
There is still no winner in The Daily Courier’s Coin­
word contest.
Even with the flood of entries received last week, 
the Coinword editor was unable to find a correct entry. As a 
result, Grand Prize this week is $180, providing entry is 
accompanied by a isales slip from one of the sponsors.
Address all entries to the Coinword Editor, The Daily 
Courier.
This week’s correct Coinword solution will appear in 
Friday’s Daily Courier.
Farmers Told Support May Be 
Unless
OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture own philosophy and that of the 
Minl.stcr H a r k  n e s s  bluntly government la completely op- 
warned'today high federal price 
support.s may have to lx? reduced 
unlcs.s farmers volimtarlly agree
to pare . production and prevent 
a crisis in certain food surpluses.
'n>e Progressive Conservative 
government doesn't lK?llevo In 
regimentation, ho said at tho 
o|)enlng of a one - day federal- 
provincial meeting of agriculture 
ministers.
But tho world faced prospects 
of largo surpluses in grain and 
dairy products. Canada couldn't 
even give i(wny certain items, 
such ns skimmed milk, lot nlono 
sell them. '
!I<? ndded: '
"If serious ifiiriduscs do de­
velop which nro lm|X)sslble to 
sell, or in some caisc.<i even to 
give away. It'will lM?como Impos 
slblo for us to innlntaln tho ptes 
ent levels of prices' under the 
Stabillxatton Act. let nione to In­
crease them,
OPPOSE REGIMENTING
iwscd to attempting to rcglrncnt 
our agriculture in that way.
“Tlie alternidlve is educational 
work, propaganda nnd pressuro 
by you people on tlioso you rep­
resent to voluntarily nb.stain from 
pro<liiclng beyond tho capacity of 
Canadians to) consume and of our 
ability in the present world situa­
tion to export,”
Yet, h a y i n g  said this, Mr. 
Hnrkncss p r o d i c t n d Cana­
dian farmers will have a ‘'rea­
sonably fnvornblo” year in 1059.
n iero  would bo troubling sur* 
plusc.s "in the Immcrlinto future,” 
hut eventually a rise In world 
jyopulalion would "crento {uib- 
stnnflnl markets for a ll that we 
can produce.”
GRAIN PROBLEM
Ciinnda might face a "partldu 
Inrly serious problem” in grain 
finics with world cereal produc­
tion this year reaching n record 
288,.‘M)O,O0O short tons, much of It 
in wheal Surplus whent stocks In 
193(1 would bo heavy
crop was big, quality was low 
nnd largo quantities of hlgh- 
qunUty Canadian 'wheat would bo 
required for mixing purposes. 
Exiwrts in the current crop 
would come close to Inst year’s 
31(1,000,000 biishels.
"I do not believe quotha otj 
. . . . . . .  M production would be acceptable,
. . . .  im l t o  Uw Canndlon peoplo •nd myl But whU« E u n ^ ’s lOM wheat
' /  . '' , ' , ' , V ' '
, "Tlds, combined with the short 
crop this year, makes it probable 
that by tho end of July, farmers 
in Western Canada will have 
been able to deliver all lOf the 
wheat wlilch they wish to got'into 
tho elevators,”
The railways’ 135,000 non-oper 
ating employees announced in 
Montreal Tuesday that they will 
.strike Dec. 1 if wage demands 
are not met.
Strike notice was served on the 
railways Tuesday on behalf of 15 
railway unions representing tho 
non-ops. The unions threatened 
to tic up both transcontinental 
carriers as well ns several smal­
ler lines.
Frank II. Hall, chief negotiator 
for the unions, announced the 
Canadian National nnd Canadian 
Paciric railways were advised by 
letter that barring settlement, 
tho strike will start Monday, Doc, 
1, at G n.m, regional standard 
time,
There was no immediate re­
action from the railways. A rail­
way management meeting was 
scheduled for today, but it was 
not known whether this con­
cerned tho strike notico, 
Settlement of the wnge dispute 
hinges oil n board of transport 
commissioners ruling nil a rail­
way application for a ID-iier-ccnt 
freight rate increase,
commission customers are al­
ready bearing certain imporper 
costs as a result of the fiscal 
practices of the government.
I will not stand idly by while 
those charged with the adminis­
tration of the financial affairs of 
ihis province prostitute the 80,000 
customers of the B.C. power com­
mission to fulfill political prom­
ises,” said Mr. Briggs in his 
statement.
NO RELATION 
“This refusal has no relation 
to the control which the legisla­
ture and the government of this 
province must properly exercise 
over the major policies of the 
power commission.
"In the early years of the 
power commission (1945 to 1952), 
its permanent capital funds were 
provided by the sale of bond is­
sues standing in the name of the 
province.
“By orders-in-councll the then 
governments assigned both the 
proceeds and the obligations of 
these issues to the power com­
mission. They made the power 
commission wholly responsible 
for all interest charges, and for 
all sinking fund installments such 
as would provide completely for 
eventual repayment.
TIME FOR PUBLICITY 
“When the premier nnd his ad­
visors proposed, and continued to 
insist with increasing pressure, 
that this permanent financing be 
almost tqtally rearranged, and 
thereby Imposed large extra aa 
nunl nnd total costs which can 
only bo paid for by each nnd 
every one of the commission's 
customers, it is lndec?d time 
these people bo made fully aware 
of tho circumstances.
These people will then pass 
their own judgment on what is 
right nnd what is wrong.
“Quito obviously the chief ob­
jective of tho bond rearrange­
ment is to implement a political 
proml.se by tho present govern­
ment, namely, to ‘wipe out nil 
tho province’s direct debt by 
I960’. All other possible reasons 
for such action have been analy­
zed but without result.
A meeting in the premier’s 
office last September 22 was at
t
(Dr. J. V. Fisfie r̂) the three pow­
er commissioners and myself. 
The commission was in effect 
asked by the premier to go 
through the motions of paying up 
its $32,000,000 in bonded debt 
carried in the name of the prov­
ince.
“No matter that some of those 
bonds carried very low rates o£ 
interest and with few exceptions 
had many years still to run. Tho 
entire group carried an aver­
age interest rate of 3.1 per cent 
whereas the current market rato 
for new issues of similar char­
acter is 5.1 per cent.
MUST CHOOSE
“At that meeting it was pro­
posed to the commission in most 
decisive fashion that it must sel­
ect between (a) reborrowing in 
the open market at current rates 
of interest or (b) reissuing a new 
series of four per cent bonds, to 
bo taken up by other sinking and 
trust funds of other governmental 
agencies ns their funds become 
available.
“Tho proposal was thereupon 
taken back to the power commis­
sion offices where it was piit un­
der careful study,
“If the news accounts are cor­
rect the premier Issued several 
emphatically violent denials of 
the bond rearrangement plan 
which he had in fact set in mo­
tion.
"The strong emphasis too and 
tho threatcnlngs included with his 
denials indicate clearly hi.s full 
appreciation of what is right and 
what Is wrong.
"It will be interc.stlng to learn 
why n few day.s later tho Van­
couver Province retracted the en­
tire story In every particular.”
Apple Growers Face Tough 
Times, B .C  Tells Conference
\,OTTAWA (CP)-n.C . appealed for atiffer curb)? against Imported 
foo<ls today as tho annual federal- 
provincial ngrlculaiital confer­
ence studied the Capndlan form, 
situation. ' '
Agrlhulture Minister N. P. 
Rteaecy of British Columbia said 
n,C, fruit fatmera are facing dif­
ficult times. World competition 
In apples was growing so tough 
that B.C.' growers might have to 
rciduco production or find new 
uses for apples In the homo mar­
ket.
Tho provlnco was thankful for
the fetlcral governinnnl'a action 
In stiffening anti-dumping legis­
lation. U.S. cxixirtcrs now were 
"dumping" iKHiltry broilers ,lii 
n.C. to such an extent that if 
nothing was dono to counteraoi 
this , "wo will lose our shirts,' 
D.C. nlffo was deeply concorned 
over tho railways’ proixised 19- 
pi;r-cent Increase Irt freight rafeii. 
If Uils were grjmtcil, It would bo 
Uii? "straw tliat broke the earners 
back" for R.C. 'farmers. Tlicy no 
longiir wou'ld lx? able to okpand 






l(N?Iowna ___ _ — ............ j . . .  5
Sweden ................ ,............2
TUICSDAY’S GA5tH
Kelowna__ .................... ......... 5
Sweden,  ........ .— 2
.TrOCKIIOLM (CP) — Coach 
Jack O'UOllly said today ho feels 
IxiMer now that Ids louring Kel 
owna Packers have evened thol 
exhibition senes against Swe 
den's national hockey tean), 
"'niesO games are Just warm­
ups for tho ones agaln»l Russia 
later this month, but ll's nice to 
win," 1)0 fn tllsciisfilng the 
Packers’ .’1:2 victory over the 
Swedes 'Diesday night, Thii igin 
ernsed n lacklustre jierformancc 
Sunday when tdo Swedo won by 
tlu? same score,
Bo said he Is snllslleil with tho 
way most of the players, per- 
formeti—"but wc’ro going to do 
even bolter.”
: r  )
BULLETIN
MONTREAL (CP) — Ottawa 
Rough Riders came up with a 
magnificent ground display today 
behind tho superb loadcrshlp of 
C a n a d i a n  quarterback Rusa 
Jackson n n d  smacked down 
Montreal Alouettes 26-12 in tho 









VERNON — Police took all 
jiceesiinry precautions today to 
‘ make sure there were no time 
lx)mbs planted in Vernon court 
house, prior to tho trial of five 
men charged with. conspiracy to 
make pn explosive substance,. 
Tlie Slone structure ovorlook- 
i: Ing this thriving city was locked 
securely over the Remembrance 
Day holiday, ns were tho doors 
of the courtroom, the judge’s 
chambers, Invntorlca nnd Individ 
uul offices,
Tliey were searched thorotighly 
by RCMP officers pno hour 
fore tho Wednesday morning ses­
sion of the Fall Assizes got under 
w6y. Spokesmen admitted they 
were "Inking no chances.”
T’ho trial by judge and jury 
may go on for two weeks ns pros 
ccution intends to call about 44 
witnesses.
Mr. Justice Arthur Ixird, ol 
Vancouver, Is presiding. Crown 
prosccuton’ Is John S. Alkcns, of 
Pcnllcton with nssoclnto counsel 
E. C. Weddell, of Kelowna.
Tho five men charged nrot 
Sam and Alex Conkin, George 
WAykili, John Nazaroff and John 
Antlfegff. .
Harold Doan, of Vancouver, Is 
defending all the accused ex,copt 
Antifenff. Tho latter has engaged 
Patrick Hood, also of Ynncouvcri*«|
An application to have the 
hearing hold In 'Vancouver wan 
refused by B.C. Supremo Cowfl 
earlier this week.
Shortly before noon todoy tho 
Jury had not boon selected.
Tlio corridors '• ’bWded
with Interested speclatoni land 
before the trial’s scheduled time.
Last summer tho Willow Inn 
hotel was badly damaged by an 
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B.G.'s School Year S econd 
o r te s t  In D o m in io n
British Columbia in 1958 had the shortest 
school year in Canada, excepting only New­
foundland. It works out at less than half a 
year of actual instruction.
The number of prescribed school days in 
the school year, as established by the depart­
ment of education for this year was 194. 
Taking into account additional holidays over 
and above those set out in the school calen­
dar, and deducting time required for writ­
ing Christmas and Easter examinations along 
with “free” time for students passing by 
recommendation, the “year” for many stu­
dents is reduced in 1958 to \ l \ ' / t  days.
These figures were supplied by the B.C. 
School Trustees Association following a» 
lengthy survey. Initiated by demands of 
school boards at various provincial centres 
which said the B.C. school system was “too 
soft,” the survey was carried out by R. T. 
Cubbon, BCSTA resem:ch assistant, under 
direction of a spwcial committee headed by 
John Williams of Sookc, Vancouver Island 
representative to the BCSTA executive.
“Results of this survey have confirmed 
the charges of those who claimed the school 
facilities were not being utilized to the fullest 
extent and points up the fact that 1958 in­
struction time for B.C. students is one of 
the shortest in Canada,” said Mr. Williams.
“This study will continue, because fibres 
do not tell the whole story,” Mr. Williams 
added; “But they are startling enough to 
back up those boards which have asked for 
a longer school year to provide maximum 
u.se of school buildings and equipment.
In his comparison of school years Mr. 
Cubbon found that Newfoundland prescribed 
187 days; B.C. 194; Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 195; Alberta, 
196; Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Prince 
Edward Island 200.
He also found that most students in Can­
ada spend five hours daily in school, though 
the three prairie provinces have Sj.'j and 
some Quebec students seven.
Another interesting development in the 
survey tvas the discovery that senior students 
in most American cities spend more time in 
school than their counterparts in B.C. This 
applied across Canada, with the exception 
only of Toronto.
Mr. Cubbon found also, in comparing
1
available figures on the Russian and Ameri 
can systems, that the Russian student re­
ceives as much instruction in 10 years as. 
the American docs in 12.
Part of *his is due to the fact that the 
Russian student attends school six days 
week, whereas the American student has a 
five-day week. Practice throughout the west­
ern world is five days.
“it was difficult to obtain direct compari­
sons between Canadian and Russian sys 
terns,” said Mr. Cubbon.
“On the basis of the 194-day school year 
in 1958, it appeared that B.C. and Russian 
students were coriiparable on a 10-ycar basis 
Our sources show that the Russian student 
s{)cnds 9,680 hours in school in 10 years; 
and the B.C. student 9,700 if he puts in the 
full 194 days.
The .Soviet student is required to spend a 
lot more time on home work, and hence 
devotes more time to actual study.”
One of the problems in making compari­
sons between different countries was the 
variation in holidays. Americans and Rus­
sians have three months off in the summer, 
compared to two for Canadians. Other holi­
days, such as Christmas and Easter, vary 
in different countries.
Hours in the teaching day in New South 
Wales, Western Australia and New Zealand 
are very similar to the general pattern in 
Canadian provinces. In Great Britain, as a 
rule, the hours are slightly shorter.
In his analysis of the B.C. school year Mr. 
Cubbon found 194 days prescribed by law. 
If a student is recommended and hence does 
not have to spend time writing term and 
examinations, particularly in the senior 
grades, his school year is reduced to 179^  
days.
In pinning this down to actual instruc­
tional days he deducted time for Christmas 
and Easter examinations, along with holidays 
for fair days, teachers’ conventions and so 
o il, and arrived at 17J/2 days. He admitted 
that this was a controversial figure.
Also included in the study are various 
systems of year-round school operation at­
tempted by a number of school districts, along 
with summer school plans tried elsewhere. 
The conclusion is reached that extension of 
t.*ie school year by special summer schools is 
preferred to 12-month school operation.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Slum C learance 
Scheme In Eng.
By M. MclXTYBE HOOD
BUTLER'S PANTRY
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
W o r th y  O f  T h e ir  H ire
Health is everybody’s business.
The first requisite of a nation's health 
needs is an able, progressive medical pro­
fession. State health insurance in any form 
is no substitute for the skill and knowledge
of the doctor or the surgeon.
In a memorial lecture delivered recently 
at Dalhousie University, one of Canada’s 
most prominent surgeons. Dr. H. B. Atlee, 
bad some timely things to say about the 
creeping socialization of medicine. Dr. Atlee 
rightly fears that the gradual encroachment 
of the state in the field of medicine will lead 
to political pressures to reduce doctors’ fees 
tc the lowest possible level. The result, as
this eminent surgeon sees it, will be to drive 
able men away from the practice of medicine 
into other fields where they can earn incomes 
consistent with their talents and ability.
It would be a tragedy if politicians seeking 
to win votes by measures aimed at the grad­
ual socialization of medicine were to reduce 
the medical profession itself to mediocrity. 
Yet that is precisely what has been happen­
ing in Britain and other countries where 
state medicine is already a fact.
The high standards of medicine are not 
expendable. If professional standards are 
forced downward by socialization, medical 
science will stagnate and the health of every­
one will be in jeopardy.
THAT XJNIFORM
Years ago when I was at quite 
a tender age and a highly sus­
ceptible youth, there was a song 
going about which ran something 
like this (and I may say it was 
very popular among the sol­
diery): “I don’t want to get well!
I don’t want to get well! I ’m in 
love with a beautiful nurse!’’
Now actually (and I raise this 
point in all sincerity) was it real­
ly the nurse or the uniform about 
which this imfortunate youth was 
infatuated? Uniforms have an 
amazing effect upon people’s ap­
pearance. As witness to this 
truth, observe the number of 
young things who fell in love with 
a uniform but later decided, after 
seeing the fellow in civvies, that 
he wasn’t at all what they had 
thought.
Personally speaking, I think 
that uniforms have a devastating 
effect upon those who wear them. 
’They are smart. ’They are usually 
easy to look at and, in the case 
of the female of the species, they 
do not run to such horrors as the 
sack dress or the hobble skirt. In 
the case of the male animal, a 
uniform really smartens him up. 
My eyes simply pop out when I 
see a Royal Canadian Mounted
Policeman in his scarlet jacket 
or tunic, and smart breeches and 
leather top boots, complete with 
spurs. Gaze on the same man in 
civvies. I say no more.
For that matter look at a 
nurse, or even a parson. Yes, 
indeed, the uniform makes all 
the difference, or at least a great 
deal of difference. ’This is not 
wholly frivolous. What I have in 
mind is that under the direction 
of the next benevolent govern­
ment of the province it should 
be ordered that all young people 
should for school purposes at 
least, wear a uniform. ’Think of 
the blessings accruing from this 
procedure. There would be no 
more peg-top trousers for boys 
and young men. 'The ghastly jack­
ets which afflict the eye so much 
would disappear, and of course, 
with the coming of smartness 
would also come a proper hair­
do for both boys and girls. We 
should no longer have to suffer 
the dyed locks of the girls nor 
that particular style affected by 
boys which makes them look as 
if they had had a sudden fright, 
causing the hair to stand straight 
up from both ears, while the 
centre section seems to have suf­
fered a paralytic stroke with the 
effect of making it prostrate upon
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
the top of the dome, if you fol­
low me.
Uniforms worn by boys would 
naturally result in a smarter ap­
pearance and the cigaret droop­
ing from the corner of the mouth 
would be seen no more. ’The ad­
vantage of uniforms , would lie, 
in part, in their mass produc­
tion. Wealth or poverty would not 
affect the situation. All would be 
garbed alike and conceit would 
simply disappear as well as false 
pride which so often results in 
futile arguments in which one 
party is heard to claim that “my 
father is richer than your father.’’ 
I fail to see that my contention 
is unreasonable. Last year every 
girl had to have a “car coat’’ or 
disappear from the social regis­
ter. Why not make the imiform 
sal? The cost of dressing the 
sensible, attractive and univer- 
younger generation would be con­
siderably reduced and everyone 
except the men’s wear people 
and the style shops for sweet 
seventeens would be entirely 
happy about the whole thing.
I am perfectly certain that the 
current fashion of slacks for 
young women (I refrain from 
mentioning slacks for older per­
sons) would be a good loss. ’Ihe 
uniforms would result in many 
more lasting romances. In fact, 
there is no doubt that the uni­
form is the thing to be desired 
not merely by the young man and 
miss but by everyone who has to 
look at either. Fortunately this 
column will appear, if at aU, 
when I am in Ontario.
To YEARS AGO 
November, 1948
’The Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena was dedicated 
by Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
Thursday morning in a brief but





ment’s almost complete abolition 
of the death penalty for murder 
has created n new quip in legal 
circles.
These now suggest that the form 
of the death sentence pronounced 
by judges should bo revised, to 
eliminate the worfis "and may 
the Lord have mercy upon your 
soul," There l.i now no need for 
the Judge to pray thus for a con­
victed murderer, because the 
Conservative cabinet will almost 
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But behind this joke, there i.s 
anxiety.
Arc nil murderers henceforth 
to bo permitted to get away with 
life Impri-sonment," which in 
practice means that after no 
more than twelve years every 
killer might again be roaming 
our street.s?
No obvious pattern has emerg­
ed over the past 1(5 months in 
the government’s attitude to tho 
death penalty,
'Two men have been hanged 
for epinmitting sex-nuirders on 
}oung girls aged 8 and 13 re­
spectively. But another man has 
been reprieved after conviction 
for a similar crime against an 
clght-year-old girl in CJucbce.
One man has been hanged for 
killing h bank manager while 
holding up the bank, and another 
has been hanged for killing a 
shopkeeper while robbing hi.i 
shop. Bid four others have twen 
reprieved after committing mur­
der during robbery.
CRIMES OF PASSION ^
Fopr men who killed their 
wives and one who slaughtered 
his mistress have been reprieved, 
and here tho government appears 
to be on thicker Ice, n|ipro“cl>- 
tng the realistic French ,iy.stem of 
clemency to the perpetrator of a 
killing committed in the heat of 
passion.
But many people aro very un­
happy about reprieves granted 
to murderers who have killed 
while commItUng some other 
crime. It npiiears to be widely 
felt that tho death penalty should 
be enforced, even under the most 
kindly legislation), against all 
those who kill 'whilp perpetrating 
robbery or rape or kidnapping, 
ns well, ns those who kill In the 
attempt to nvold or escape from 
custotly, Tills last iiolnt o( cour.se 
Is to protect the •̂olicc and prison 
wnrdcrs.
A thorough and often bitter re­
view of this whole subject was 
carried out by a joint Senate- 
Commons committee a few years 
ago. 'That committee advocated 
no change in the law that death 
is the punishment for murder, 
tho law which tho Conservative 
cabinet Is now changing under 
the clonk of the Royal preroga­
tive of mercy.
Mercy is a quality not shown 
by tho hold-up killers and others 
who go about their wicked deeds 
with a loaded gun. And this 
raises an interesting suggestion.
If our government proposes to 
csk parliament to legalize its at 
present Improper disregard for 
the law of the land, it should at 
the same time seek to protect the 
citizenry by rendering less likely 
tho slaughter of Innocent persons 
going about their dally lives,
TTiis could and indeed should 
be (lone, by providing harsh pun­
ishment for those who needlessly 
Imperil tho .lives of others by 
carrying such lethal weapons ns 
revolvers,
A REAL DETERRENT
No law-abiding citizens enter­
ing n Canadian bank or store 
needs to carry a revolver. No 
law-abiding citizen moving about 
the streets of a Cnnadloh city or 
village needs a gun. It would 
make hold-up killings much less 
likely to occur if the criminal 
code whs to be amended to pro­
vide n really .stiff sentence for 
anyone found carrying a gun of 
any kind, other than lionn fide 
hunters In tho bush,
Probably few robbers sot out 
with the intention of killing. They 
take a gun to show they mean 
business. lint they use It without 
premeditation In a moment of 
panic, A deterrent to prevent law- 
brcnker.'i from tho present wide­
spread carrying; of guns would 
probably save very many lives.
A mandatory l()-year prison 
sentence for carrying a gun, 
iKunb, block-jack, knuckle-duster 
or any other wca|>on not needed 
for Inwtoblding living, would al­
most certainly have 'beneficial 
effects, It would be tho very least 
the government could do If It 
pro|x>ses to perpetuate Its |)oUcy 
of iT l̂i l̂mUlng ex«),cution8,
Impressive service which mark­
ed the official opening of the ice 
palace, constructed to perpetu­
ate the memory of those who 
paid the supreme sacrifice in 
World War II.
An executive of six was chosen 
at the first organizational meet 
ing of the Kelowna Figure Skat 
ing Club, held in the Board of 
’Trade rooms with 63 members 
present. Nominated were: W
Ruegcr, W. H. H. McDougall 
Mrs. R. G; McKay, Mrs. E 
Scott, and Mrs. N. Van der Vliet 
to represent the intermediates 
and Miss Jill Cookson to repre­
sent the Juniors.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1938 
Remembrance Day ceremonies 
were hold in City Park yesterday 
at 11 a.m. Last Siiturday was the 
annual poppy day and the public 
of Kelowna and district respond­
ed with such a spirit that more 
than $350 will be realized. ,
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1928
Local observance of the tenth 
nnnivor.sary of the Armistice be­
gan with the sale of poppies on 
the stroot.s on Saturday by the 
ladie.s of tho auxiliary to tho Ca- 
cently. Tliese duties roqulro the Laclian Legion. A total of $313 




LONDON—’The huge estates of 
many of the nobility of the United 
Kingdom are becoming a thing 
of the past. Slowly but surely 
they are being broken up and 
sold in small parcels to other 
owners, for either residential or 
industrial development. In some 
cases, whore the property involv­
ed Is in the heart of London, 
transactions on tho multi-million 
dollar level recently were put 
through to relieve the burdeps of 
earls and dukes.
1110 necessity of paying heavy 
death dutie.i, as succession du­
ties are termed over here, is the 
impelling factor in the disposal 
of most of the estates which have 
been placed on the market re-
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Coorier
LONDON—The London County 
Council is giving Its consideration 
to a grandiose scheme to follow 
what over here 
is regarded as 
the American 
pattern of build­
ing tall blocks 
of apartments 
to relieve resi­
dential over - 
crowding in this 
c i t y .  T h i s  
scheme has its 
location in the 
Paddington sec­
tion of London, between the Har- 
rew Road and the Grand Union 
Canal.
’The central feature of the plan 
which is before London’s official 
body is a proposal to build three 
blocks of flats, or apartments, 
each rising 21 storeys into the 
air. Of this proposal the housing 
committee of tho LCC says: "The 
1 storey blocks of flats will 
transform the slum conditions of 
the west of the site into an area 
of spaciousness and create a local 
landmark associated with the 
canal.’’
21 STOREY BLOCKS
’These 21 storey blocks will be 
equipped with high speed lifts, 
elevators, as we know them in 
Canada, and electric floor heat­
ing. Included also in the scheme, 
estimated to cost between eight 
and nine million dollars, are 11 
four storey blocks of flats, one 
with shops; three, three storey 
blocks of old people’s dwellings, 
two terraces of houses and two 
blocks of maisonettes. ’They will 
replace a large area of buildings 
which today are scarcely a credit 
to the district.
The scheme also Includes gar­
ages and parking spaces for 286 
cars, an old peoples home, a 
fire station, a club room and a 
youth centre. Of four schools In 
the area, two will be enlarged 
and one will be relocated on a 
new site. A number of terraces 
of houses, dating back to the 
19th century, will be moderniz­
ed. When completed the scheme 
will provide homes for 3860 
people.
’There Is every likelihood that 
the London County Council will 
give its blessing to the scheme. 
When the Housing Committee 
presented its report, recommen­
ding it. the other day, the mem­
bers of the council were greatly 
impressed with its possibilities 
for clearing up a somewhat un­
desirable area of London, and 
replacing the slums with these 
modern housing facilities and 
their attendant services.
MILITARY EXTRA
TOKYO (AP)—A fishing rod is 
not proper gear for a Japaneso 
general on mancx?uvres. the de­
fence agency ruled in resvxmse to 
a socialist parliamentarian's dis­
closure tliat Lt. - Gen. Kiyoml 
Ikeno took a rod along for an 
army exercise on Hokkaido- 
famous for its salmon streams.
ACTIVE UNDERGROUND
ATHENS (Reuters)—The out­
lawed Greek Communist parly 
has established "more than 40 
publishing concerns" in Athens, 
said the under-socrctnry for pub­
lic order, E. Kalantzis. He asked 
that all police stations tighten the 
application of laws concerning 
subversive publications.
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erty ns the major assets in many 
of these largo e.stnte.s, sale of land 
and buildings provide.s the only 
means of meeting the payments.
One of tho personulltlos hit by 
death duty dcmnnd.s is the, Duke 
of Norfolk. Ho hn.s Just disposed 
of proportics on the Strand, in 
I..ondon, to tho Capital and Coun- 
tie.s Property Company, for an 
unspecified sum, but one which 
is believed to have been quite 
considerable. 'Tlicsc Strand prop­
erties had been in the Duke of 
Norfolk’s family for more than 
300 years. Tliey included the 
Norfolk Hotel, and a number of 
blocks of office buildings. Ground 
rents on 15 of tliese properties, 
it has bqcn disclosed, ninountccl 
to £5,675 a year, and .six others 
produced yearly rentals of £9,075. 
Now they have passed into other 
hands for development,
AnoUicr estate whlcli is being 
broken up is that of the late 
Baron Tnllemnchc. He died in 
1055, and left only £2.065 in cash, 
But with his death n discretionary 
trust from which lienefitted came 
to an end. Now death duty has 
to be paid on the capital of tho 
trust, To meet thi.s, the trustees 
of his estate have sold 3,300 acres 
of some of tlie best farm land In 
Cheshire. Tlie buyer was I xml 
I-«verhulme, an<l the price paid 
Is given at something between 
£250,006 and £300,000.
DOPE CLUE
New York ixillce use Infrnrcit 
rays to iletermlne the country of 
origin of raw opiurn.'
commodation was necessary to 
provide for the largo congrega­
tion that assembled in St. Mi­
chael’s and All Angels’ church at 
3 ;;,m, for the annual memorial 
service. There was no parade of 
veterans to tho Cenotaph in tho 
City Park this year, but a num­
ber of them gathered there for 
a few minutes and stood with 
bowed heads after depositing n 




LONDON, Nov. 11—Tho Arm 
istlcc was signed at 5 a.m. Mon­
day, Paris time. WASHINGTON, 
Nov. 11—Tlie announcement that 
the nmilstlco was signed 
given out hero at 5 o’clock.
'Tliorc will bo a parndo at 2:30 
p,m. Assemble at the Courier,
,50 YEARS AGO 
• November, 1068
Owing to rnnchlnory troubles 
such ns assail all manufacturing 
concerns, publication of the 
’’Courier’’ hfls been retarded this 
week and last, and wo trust riiir 
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Kelownians Pause To Pay Respects 
To Men Who Paid Supreme Sacrifice
Three Aldermen 
Won't Run Again
VERNON -  There wiU be ne# 
faces around the Vernon city 
council table next year. Aid. Fred 
V, Harwood has told council he 
will not offer himself for re« 
election this December.
Aid. Harold Down and Aid. H, 
J. M„ .ay said the same. The 
re.spcctive terms of all three 
automatically expire this year.
Remainder of council each 
have another year to run. They 
are: Mayor Frank Becker, and 
Aldermen Geraldine Coursier, C, 
J. McDowell and Eric Palmer.
Your silent tents of green i The main participants tn the 
We deck with fragrant flowers ; I .solemn ceremony had marched 
Yours has the suffering been, from the Canadian legion build-
Thc memory shall be ours.
—Longfellow. 
As part of a busy world rush­
ing headlong to who knows what, 
Kelowna, too, paused for a few 
moments yesterday to dwell on
ing. down Bernard Ave.. with the 
Legion pipe band in the van. 
Rev. R. S. Lcitch, Legion Padre, 
started the proceedings at 10:45. 
Prayers and hymns, with the 
Kciowna high school band sup-
the significance of Remembrance;plying the orchestral background 
Day and to pay homage to those i music—and then it was the hour 
w’hose lives were ended in bat-jof 11—the hour at which the 
itie, were damaged by war or were 1 armistice marking the end of 
left with haunting nightmares of | hostilities on Nov. 11, 1918, was 
the hideousness of international signed.
I intrigue, but will not experience 
jit .again—because they are gone.
1 “We shall rem em ^r tlicm!" 
jwas chorused quietly by the 
mothers and fathers who lost a
placed before th e . memorial 
plaque and the Lament was play­
ed by piper Jim Arthur.
The parade then mow'd smart­
ly off to the Legion where it was 
disbanded and Legionairos gath­
ered to reminisce sadly but also 
about the humorous incidents 
during their years in the service. 
OLD VETERANS
Kelowna’s devotion to its war, 
dead was probably exemplified; 
in no better way than by the 
presence in the parade of such 
I old-timer veterans as Leon Gil-
REMEMBRANCE DAY PARADE "BRASS"
Yesterday's Remembrance 
Day ceremonies in Kelowna 
were the best in the memory of 
local parade officials, who are 
seen above in front of the
armouries. Left to right, they 
are: Capt. William Shugg, MC, 
of the BCD’s, parade adjutant; 
Lieut. Ken Carlson, RCSC, of- 
f i c e r commanding RCSCC
GrenviUe: P. F. ' ‘Freddie’’ Hil- 
born, CD, deputy- zone com­
mander of the North Okanagan 
for the Canadian Legion, par­
ade marshal; Percy Maundrell,
Two minutes silence was ob-|iard a n d -P e te ’’ Atkinson, both 
served, Murray Cowic jn their 80’.s. Several of their
sounding the Last Post on the  ̂companions were not far behind 
bugle, and finally Rcccille. jthem in years 
Wreath-laying took up nearly j jlio.re who have died can be 
son, by the wives who were left i 10 minutes, with Legion Presi-1 assured that their .sacrifice has 
widows, by the children who now;dent Percy Maundrell placing not been forgotten in Kelowna, 
are fatherless and by the com- ■ ' ' ‘
rades in arms who remain to 
accept the challenging torch 
thrown at them.
TEARS FALL
Many a tear was withheld at 
the Cenotaph at Tlic City Park 
Tuesday around 11 a.m. and a 
few' were allowed to fall un- 
a.shamcd.
Remembrance Day. set aside 
to honor the dead of World Wars
Lieut. A1 Turner,^ of the 906 
sqdn., BCD cadets.
Farmer Loses 30 9 f Flock On 
Commonage As Predators Strike
VERNON — Losses of sheep 
and lambs, which have been go­
ing on at intervals since May, 
culminated last week in the kill­
ing of seven large lambs from 
the flocks of T. Thorlakson, of 
Vernon. He blames predators, 
which could be cougar, coyote, 
bob cat or lynx.
There were 350 .sheep and 
lambs in the small flock from 
which the latest seven were kill­
ed. They were pastured on about 
300 acre.s of sheep-fenced land on 
the Commonage, about five to 
seven miles from the city’s 
boundary, near well-travelled 
roads,
Mr. Thorlakson said he had 
previously informed the predator 
department in Kamloops,. which 
had placed ’’coyote getters” or 
cyanide guns in vulnerable spots, 
but seemingly without any tan­
gible results.
Mr. Thorlakson placed his loss
days later, and the rest possibly! The game warden, RCMP and 
in the early hours of Friday the predator repartment, have 
morning. ibeen informed of the loss.
president of Branch 26 of the 
Canadian Legion; Major Allan 
Moss, 2 i.c. of the B^D’s, officer 
in charge of the parade, and |I and II and the Korean War. set 
■ ‘ no records for warmth in Kel­
owna—and neither was it the 
worst, n jj by a long shot. Many 
recalled with a shiver that No­
vember 11 of four years ago, 
when the temperature was close 
to zero and a piercing north wind 
still was bravecl by hundreds.
By all standards, attendance 
and participation was good, de­
spite the overcast skies, the 
threat of rain or mixed rain and
POLICE COURT
As written of them many years 
ago by Laurence Binyon:
They shall not grow old, as we 
that arc Ich grow old;
Age shall not weary them, nor 
the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and 
in the morning.
We will remember them!
VERNON BRIEFS
School District Planning For 
More SchoorAccommodation
In district court. Herman G. 
McDougall was fined S20 and 
costs for driving without a driv­
ers licence.
In city court, five Indians were 
fined a total of $65 by Magistrate 
Donald White. The quintet all ap­
peared on separate charges of 
being intoxicated while off a re­
serve. Those fined were: Herb­
ert Simpson, $15; Gilbert Peters, 
$15: Richard Shuttleworth, $15; 
Agnes Bob, $10; and Angeline 
Abel, $10.
the first, followed in order by 
other Legion members, by the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the Legion, 
by the B.C. Dragoons (reset ve>, 
by the navy cadets, the army 
cadets, and then Scouts and 
Guides.
CORNER GUARDS
During the while, an immobile 
and impressive guard of four 
stood at the four corners, rep­
resenting the branches of the 
military—the army (BCD', the 
navy (sea cadet', the air force 
(represented by an army cadet', 
and the Royal Canadian Monnted 
Police.
A half-hour after the start of 
the ceremony, and after the bene­
diction was pronounced by Padre 
Leitch, the parade moved off to
the Kelowna and District Memor-; g s  C i m C f )  \ / A I I I  
ial Arena, w'here a wreath w a s |^  J v J r  t f x “V A L U
tomorrow
snow.
VERNON — Negotiations are' 
being completed by the board of 
trustees of School District 22 
(Vernonl for purchase of prop­
erty at Okanagan Landing—loca.- 
ted between the head-of-the-lake 
road and the community hall.
Purpose is to build a four-room 
elementary- school. About 120 
children currently are being 
brought in to Vernon by bus from 
, , Okanagan Landing. There is a
at close to 30 animals since the tremendous new pupil potential
Allan, Armstrong, and Mrs. 
Nairnc, Kelowna (assistant).
M.
SPCA W on't Give 
Up On Humane 
Slaughter Aims




Word has been received of the 
death at Stettler, Alta., of
|You1l Be A m azed I 
I at w hat




Today For W ife 
Of Bob Stewart
Mrs. Sarah Jane Stewart, late 
of Ellison, succumbed Saturday 
at Kelowna General Hospital. She 
was in her sixty-second year. 
Born in Northern Ireland, Mrs.
____ ___  Stewart and her husbani^ came to
former recident of Kelowna, Mrs. I district in 1919, settling in
late spring. Ho added he felt the 
killer, or killers, were not dogs; 
and whatever did kill the sheen
in that community also.
It is also planned to enlarge 
the west Vernon and Coldstream
and lambs, did not consume provide each with two
Hc' r R thb'.t two of the l a t e s t c l a s s r o o m s  and an activity 
“ kill" may have been killed carl- ’
ler in the week: two possibly two
Chetwynd Gets 
BCPC Service
VICTORIA — Exten.sion of B.C. 
Power Commission service to 
the PGE junction town of Chet- 
wynd wn.s completed last w'cek.
Seventy mites west of Dawson 
Creek, on the Hart highway, 
Chetwynd i.s the jwint where the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
forks, sending brnncli lines to 
Dawson Crock and Fort St. John. 
Formerly called Little Prairie, 
the town was renamed for the 
late Ralph Chetwynd,' former 
minister of railways.
Power commission plans for 
service to Chetwynd include? pur­
chase of the Little Prairie Ught 
land Power Co., which now serves 
the area, the bvillding of a new 
gas-dlescl generating station, and 
the installation of a fiOO kilowatt 
unit to burn natural gas. The 
town l^o” Inland natural gas 
line running south from the 
Peace River.
The new oloctrlcnl facilities will 
.serve abenit 100 customeis in the 
town of Chetwynd, Ineluding thi 
shops and yards of the PGE, and 
the Fort SI. Joha Lumber 
Company.
Power commission staff will 
take over Dec, 1, under snper- 
vlslon of G, rX.Coomcs, the com- 
juisslon's di.strict manager at 
Dawson Creek,
WANT POST OFFICE
VERNON — Vernon Ratepay­
ers Association have informed 
city council it prefers to have the 
city purchase the old post office 
building for the use of the city 
and its residents and has urged 
that a plebiscite be taken at the 
December municipal elections to 
determine the feeling of the ma­
jority of the citizens.
BCFGA LOCAL MEETS
VERNON — At the annual 
meeting of the Vernon local of
tion. Bob Davison of Bella * t^e Kelowna 
Vista was re-elected chairman, |
Nick . Kozub was elected vice- 
chairman and Bill Hackman, sec­
retary. Alan Claridge of Oyama
was chosen to sit on the B(I;FGA|. „  . . .
executive, along with John Kostyl l"
of Coldstream Douglas Glover J.'^^ t̂inlc direction will
the B.C. Fruit Growers Associa-j SPCA was the guest speaker at
' society’s recent
Mr. Hughes reported a temp­
orary failure to have humane 
slaughter in abattoirs made a law
and Lionel Valair, both of Ver­
non, were recommended to the 
board of directors.
NEW BUILDING CLIMBING
VERNON — New construction 
authorized this year here, to the 
end of October, totalled $1,513,- 
825, This is $22,000 less than last 
year’s figures for the same 
period. Permits last month total­
led $24,760.
CONDUCTS MALE CHORUS
VERNON — William L. Seaton 
has boon appointed conductor of 
the deWolf Male Chorus for the 
19.58-59 season. Mr. Seaton will 
replace the chorus’ organizer, 
David doWolf, attending a year’s 
advanced musical course at Ta­
coma, Wash.
KELOWNA MAN DIRECTOR
VERNON — District annual 
convention of the Farm Union 
has gone on record ns being 
against any jioUticnl party at any 
time. At the meeting, Leonard 
Mnwtree, Enderby. was re-elect­
ed director, ami Andy Obcrlc, 
ArinAtrong, secretary-treasurer. 
Other directors are; F. Price, 
Kelowna; John Hill, Lnvington; 
Burt Smith, Armstrong: Mrs. 0,
Underwriters 
Told How To 
Retire Early
Twenty life underwriters from 
Kciowna and Vernon, at a recent 
luncheon meeting in Kelowna, 
listened to a recorded talk by 
Earl Nightingale of Chicago. En­
titled, "Tlie Strangest Secret,” 
the talk outlined the formula 
through which he had recently 
retired—at ttie ago of 35—with an 
income of $30,000 to $50,000 per 
year, for life.
The life undcrwritcr.s as- 
.semblcd agreed to offer a total of 
$50 in prize money to Junior and 
senior high school are students 
In both communities for posters 
rhadc by them on the Red Cross 
blood donor theme.
Ron Young was welcomed as a 
new member. Russ Hawley was 
elected to fill the treasurer’s Job 
left vacant by the transfer to 
Vancouver of Bill Bea.sley.
He also said the province of 
Alberta had invited him to estab­
lish a provincial SPCA along the 
same lines as the present B.C. 
organization.
Later during the meeting, Mrs. 
C. Ross, convener of the rum­
mage sale, reported the sum of 
$70 had been realized from the 
sale.
Henry Tiitt reported to the 
group on the annual convention 
of humane societies, held recent­
ly in Penticton,
Mrs. Patch was nominated as 
the society’s representative to the 
film council, and Mr, Tutt, O. 
Curts and Mrs, Hamblin wore ap­
pointed a committee to insert 
regular advertisements for the 
society.
At the conclusion of the meet­
ing, films were shown.
The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday, Dec. 2.
Mary Elizabeth Wilson. She was 
just 31 years old.
Mrs. Wilson was born in Kind- 
crsley, Sask., and came to B.C. 
with her family in 1934, settling 
in Kciowna. She married Douglas 
Wilson, at Kamloops in 1954.
Surviving her are her husband, 
Douglas: three daughters, Jul­
ian, Wanda and Vale; two sons, 
Dennis and David, all of Stettler; 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Metz, Kelowna; two 
brothers, Bert and Eddie Metz, 
Calgary: and one sister, Mrs. 
Evelyn Maser, of Dodsland, Sask.
Requiem high mass was cele­
brated at Christ The King Church 
in Stettler on Thursday, Nov. 6. 




Wed., Thur., Nov. 12 and 13
DOUBLE BILL 
Western Action Drama
"STAGE COACH TO 
FURY"
with Forrest Tucker, Mari 
Blanchard
SFCOND HALF
"TW O GROOMS 
FOR THE BRIDE"











Mexican Outdoor Drama 
in Color
With Rory Calhoun and 
Shelly Winters
Dr. Knox To Speak 
To Rutland Pupils
Rutland elementary schools 
plan n special program for 2:15 
p.m. next Tuesday to mark their 
observance of the province’s one 
hundreth birthday. Dr. W. J. 
knox, venerable Kelowna physi­




Mrs, Catherine Fi.sh, late of 
1077 Glenn Ave., died Friday. She 
was 82 years of age.
Mrs. Fish was born in Bala­
clava, Scotland, where she mar­
ried her first husband. He died 
in 1921.
She came to Canada in 1923, 
settling in Vancouver with her 
two children. She came to Kci­
owna in 1947, and married Mr 
Fish in 1950,
Survivors arc: her husband, 
John; one son, John McNicol, 
Vancouver; one daughter, Mrs. 
Catherine Brooks, Kitimat, and 
two grandchildren.
Funeral services were’ . held 
Monday, with Rev. R. S. Leitch 
conducting the rites. The remains 
were forwarded to Vancouver for 
cremation. Day’s Funeral Sorv' 
ico Ltd,, was in charge of all 
arrangements.
Rutland. For the past 12 years, 
they had lived at the Austin C. 
Taylor ranch.
She is survived by her hus­
band, Robert; three sons, Victor, 
Glenmore, and Aubrey and Hugh, 
both of Ellison: three daughters, 
Mrs. Heather Turcotte, of Fred­
ericton, N.B., Mrs. Doreen Perry 
of Kelowna and Mrs. Fay Gurr of 
Revelstoke; nine grandchildren; 
a brother, Walter Stranaghan of 
Kelowna, a brother and sister 
in Ireland and a brother and 
sister in England.
Funeral services were held at 
Rutland United Church today at 
2:30. Pallbearers were: C. Bart­
er, R. Booth, G. Reith, V. Fowl­
er, A. Claxton and A. McGarvey.
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
were in charge of all arrange­
ments.
FIRST RACES
Motorcyle racing began in 1907 
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The KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHAN0E 
is now accepting
EXTRA GROWER TONNAGE
K.G.E. offers ihc most mwlcrn facilities with ndcqtinte 
storiigc space
I , lnlerc»(c4 Growers Are lnvUc4 To ' , 
Enquire n( Our Main Office , '
1 3 2 4  Ellis St.
Eastern
•  / r e t  h o r n  d i l i p i r y
Famous Light Ale • JVOiF brew ed  in  b .c. \ I




Kelowna Casabah Crews 
Have Power And Polish
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Soorit Edllar)
The Orchard City’s cage potential appears to be powerful 
this year.
Not that it wasn’t last year, with the girls copping the sen­
ior “ B" wonu'n’s provincial crown and the men winning the in­
terior senior "B" crown, and losing out narrowly in their try for 
the B.C. title. But this year it is going to be even bigger and 
better in the sport that l.s cyirrently experiencing a revival of 
interest IfKally.
Kelowna reached its hey-day in the cage s|)ort some 20 
years ago, when they were provincial champs and the game 
used to draw about 1-2.000 [icople. Many of the prominent men 
in the city, even the chief magistrate, were the heroes of the 
hardwood in those days.
Subsequent to the war. the game hit the skids in the city, as 
hockey torik hold of the iK’ople's imaginations, and gym facili­
ties in the city presented a grave problem. Attendance at the 
games dropped until the point where senior games played before 
as few as a half dozen loyal fans. In the high school gym.
During the skinny years, the enthusiasts held the game from 
failing completely by sheer determination, without much In the 
way of an organization, and rften running into the red for the 
gym rental, but the last live years has seen a rejuvenation.
Now the as.sociation is as strong as any sports organization 
In the citv, and the Orchard Citv’s name has jumped to the fore­
front In the valley basketball picture.
And judging by immediate past progress, the Improvement 
Is continuing.
THE MEMBERS OF 'HIE DISTAFF SET have been in the 
limelight for the past two years, driven by a blonde fad-fly who 
limelight for the past two year.s, driven by a blonde gad-fly who 
ince for senior "B" plav, coach Bob Hall.
The Meikle's Teddv Bears, a mixture of mesdames and 
misses, fought their wny to the top early this year, coming 
through with the first Centennial "Year honors (or the city by 
triumphing in the first round-robin tournament ever staged by 
the provincial association, and which they hostessed, as well 
as won.
The classy quintet romped through the local opposition with­
out any visible effort In.st year, and the provincial basketball 
association was so impressed with the interest shown in basket­
ball locally that they cho.se the Orchard City for an experiment. 
Tliey decided to stage a provincial tournament, rather than have 
ail the zones declare champions, then travel to and from the 
zones declaring district champs.
The experiment, due largely to the enthusiasm which the 
girls showed in helping with the hostess and fund-raising duties 
as well as playing, proved to be a huge success.
Thi.s year’s Teddies has three “old vets’’ back in the line-up. 
each of them with three years of play behind them—Mary 
Welder. Marg Vansantan and Pat Gumming.
Returning from last year s championship club will be; Anita 
Stewart. Sheila Bennison, Shirley Berard, and Margaret Fielder.
Newcomers to the line-up, which coach Hall rates as his 
best to date, will be Lois Underhill, Melba Fairholm, Roslyn 
Fielder and Elmira Cook.
The Teddies will have to be better this year, since Kam­
loops have re-entered the cage picture with a lot of the prov­
incial champs from two years ago back in the line-up, and some 
husky new blood, under the coaching of Jack McKinnon. Pentic­
ton has strengthened up this year with some high school blood, 
and Vernon will try for honors again this season.
Looks like a well-rounded gals’ group.
COACH HANK TOS'LENSON AND HIS OILERS, interior 
champs of last year and runners-up for the provincial champ­
ionship, have changed their brand of oil, and are known as the 
Royalites this year, but haven’t shown any tendency to slip at all.
Bill Dean. Bill Martino, Bob Radies, Ron "Young, Bruce 
Butcher, Bud Inglesby and coach Hank himself are all returnees 
from last year’s club, anci will be carrying the colors all the way 
this year, they hope.
The addition of Frank Fritz, Ernie Fairholm and Jack Loretto 
to the Royalites brings the club up to a higher level than last 
year, and unless the competition is equally improved, they 
should be able to go to the provincial crown.
The indications up and down the valley seem to point to a 
stronger league this year, all the way through, and interest on 
the spectator level is growing. Coast basketball clubs are becom­
ing increasingly aware that they can anticipate competition from 
the intorior champions, and they are starting to seek them out 
on an exhibition basis, to test the level of their own clubs.
St. Regis, the club that knocked the Oilers out last year, 
are strong again this '. iar, but Labatt’s have come up with a 
powerhouse club they are hoping to make a big impresson. 
They plan to come up to Kelowna this weekend, and try the 
Royalites’ strength.
This should be a game worth seeing.
. 'raE  PICTURE IS BRIGHTER FOR SENIOR “C’’ ball 
players this year, with Pete Bulatovitch coaching them, 
and a better turn-out of players than they were accustom­
ed to last year.
This was their chief problem last season, the lack of players. 
They had a good club, and could give an accounting when they 
got together, but half the time they were playing with no bench 
at all, and .sometime.'; they were even short-handed on the floor.
Bulatovitch, who played guard with the Oilers last year, and 
handles the Golden Owls as part of his chores (he’s the phys ed 
...te a c h e r  at the senior high), is going to have some of his high 
• school graduates in the senior ”C’’ club this year, plus a 
sprinkling of veterans, nnd hopes to come up with a strong 
contender.
A tall addition to the club is 6'4’’ Grant Hlnchey, a centre 
man who played three seasons ago with Armstrong and is mak­
ing his home in Kelowna these days.
The prospects look bright, and as we always say, they have 
nowhere to go but up. '
NIMRODS, WALTONS ENTER 
IN GUN CLUB'S CONTESTS
cJ as 
Club
King-sized fish, fowl and game have been i . 
entries in the Kelowna and District Rod and Gi <\ 
trophy contests to dale.
Bill Hay of Okanagan Mission leads the deer head 
competition, with an antler spread of 2 9 14” as his entry.
Albert Bianco leads the pheasant competition, with a 
beauty measuring 424h”, the longest so far, and Kaz Koyama 
of Okanagan Centre has the fish competition sewed up so 




Bruins On Top, 
Blast Chihawks
Boston Bruins capitalized on ' Referee Matt Pavelich put the 
penaltie.s to take over first place | finger on Sloan when the winger 
in the National Hockey League protested his action in overruling 
Tue.sday night. la goal judge on a goal by Bruins^4
The Bruins, who had muffed i >lerry Toppazzini. At one point
STOCKHOLM (CP)—Kelowna| A three-goal flurry in the firstjtoday and Thursday and leave 
Packers, who have played before 1 period provided the impetus for for Moscow Friday, 
more than 30,000 people in two the Kelowna win Tuesday night, Anatoli Tarasov. Soviet hockcv
5-2 os-cr the Swedes, and e ra s ^  foaej,, said he wasn’t impressed 
a lacklustre showing when the | with the Canadians after their 
Swedes won by the same score j loss Sunday — "I expected them
to do better’’—but Tuesday night 
he refrained from comment, at
exhibition games, are all even 
with Sweden’s national hockey 
team today with two more games 
here before they fly to Moscow 
for a five-game series against the 
Russians.
Sunday.
Soviet officials watched both 
games. The Pafkers play Sweden
chances to move I the argument became so heatedtwo weekend ______ ____, , , . , „  .
into the top spot, blasted the 1 ^
third-place Chicago Black Hawks j stick.
8-4 and took a one-i>oint edge oni*^''^^ LMIAI P \  
the dcpo.sed Montreal Canadiens. ^
The situation may not last long, modent. Chicago fans,
however. Canadiens move into' whom claimed foppaz-
Toronto to meet the Maple Leafs shot inis.sed the net, almost
in the only NHL action slated to- *̂ *'î *̂
j night.
BRUINS OUTSIIOT
Statistics on Tuesday night’s 
game in Chicago make the Bruin 
win look like a fluke. 'They scored 
three of their goals while the
The disputed goal was Toppaz- 
zini’s 10th this season and puts 
him on top of the NHL goal-get­
ters. But Hawks’ Eddie Litzen- 
berger did even better than that 
scoring two to become the top 
scorer in the league with a total 
of six goals and 12 assists.
Johnny Bueyk and Don McKen-
least for publication.
’The P a c k e r s ,  considerably
more rested than they were Sun-jdleton said
for the world title in 1955, pre- 
diet«Hl the Packers would hit 
their stride now that they hav* 
had a chance to catch up on 
their sleep.
He said the club “ felt more at 
home’’ l\iesday night than It did 
Sunday. “We’re happy about lh« 
victory and are looking forward 
ito meeting the Russians," Mid­
day after their 
home, needed
long trip from 
a spark Tuesday
A surprising feature of the ex­
hibition games here have been
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
MON, NOV. 10. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 4
Kelowna Cagers 
Take Twin Win
turned out to watch Kelowna 
Sunday and better than 14.000 
were in the big Olympic stadium 
for Tviesday night’s game.
L IP S E T T 'S "
night to come from behind and!the big crowds. More than 17,000 
they got it from the oldest player 
on the team. 35-year-old Jack 
Lancien, f o r m e r  New York 
Ranger from Regina.
As they did Sunday, the Swedes 
wasted no time in taking the 
lead. After tWo minutes of play,
Sweden’s Einar G r a n a t beat 
goalie Dave Gatherum, who was 
kept busy in the Packer nets all 
night.
LANCIEN EVENS IT
But Lancien, who joined the 
Packers after the team was 
picked for the tour, evenetl the
score a minute later. The Cana- . I
dians pressed deep in Swedish' r n r # - i * i i
territory and the offensive paid 
off with two more goals. I
Mike Durban made it 2-1 atL f,,- 
the 5:30 mark and Russ Kowal-I
SPECIALI
Hardtop Coupe.
Hawks’ top guns this season, was Gendron.
tossed out of the game on a match 
misconduct after only four min 
utes of play.
British Sports Writers 
Boost Their Heavy Hopes
By ED SIMON
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Hope springs 
eternal in the breast of the Brit­
ish sports writer. He currently Is 
working overtime to convince 
himself that hl.s country boasts 
not one but two future heavy­
weight boxing champions of the 
world.
To the unprejudiced ob.servor, 
nny meeting of t w b British 
heavyweights Uwks like an epic 
struggle between the resistible 
force nnd the movable object. 
But the boxing writers are hotly 
demanding a title shot for either 
Brian Ix>ndon or Henry Cooper 
Or, preferably, both.
Ix)ndon, the British champion 
from Blackpool, established him' 
self In the eyes of his com­
patriots by breaking even In two 
flghLi, with WlUle Paslrnno. the 
clever l;mt llght-httting New Orl 
^ns cutie. Pastrano was ranked 
a No. 3 challenger for Floyd 
atterson’s crown before I/>ndon 
gashed his eye and' beat him by 
n technical knockout in the fifth 
robnd Inst October.
’Two weeks later. Ciwper pnxl 
■"'Bced! frenzleil si>ort headlines, by 
yinblng a narrow decision over
ITf>i
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Quarterback Claude ' Arnold’s 
accurate forward passes sparked 
HEdmonton Bsklmos to a 22-11
J lctory o v e r  Winnipeg Blue oinbers In the third and docld 
log gabje of tho western rugby 
final sl)«i years ago today. Edm 
monton had eliminated Calfafy 
StamiKders, in a total polnt.s 
’̂ Reml-llnal after being 19 points 
on the first game. In the 




chuk, who scored one of the two! Trans.. Custom Radio, Sigs, 1rs *1/11VI *\ .... I — . .  . . .  *
onc-owncr.
2-tonc with malching inter-
Hawks were short - handed and -
were out.shot 32-17. But from rink- v v  A holiday crowd of 200 people sivcly and defensively as they 
side thev definitely looked like ncy had a big night for Boston saw Kelowna basketball teams 1 kept Chilliwack at bay. 
the sharper club. i Bueyk joining the lcague’.s big i rack up a double win in the high| rk fs  ABUSED
Probably the toughest pcn.alty|seven fin- the first time with a j school gymnasium yesterday,: Only bad mark against 
from Chicago's standjx)int was j five-point effort on three goals I with the Meikle Teddy Bears [Kelowna performance was
one which didn’t figure in the.and a pair of assists. McKenney|dropping Salmon Arm 43-17, anditechnical fouls issued againstUts second goal late in the period; rines 
scoring. Tod Sloan, the former j scored twice. Other Boston snip-j Kelowna Royalites dumping Chil-| them for abusive conduct to re-off the stick of K. S. Hcdlund. i| ^
Leaf who has become one ofjcrs were Earl Reibcl and Guyjliv^ck Aggies 56-42. ................  Iferecs. Twenty two fouls against! But the Canadlan-S were not toi Phones 3387 or 2232
Canadian goals Sunday, came up 
the with what proved to be the pay-
four off marker at 5:58. Sweden got |  tor, white walls, chromc trim
Really deluxe c.ir.
Hawks’ other goals went to 
Eric Nesterenko and Ken \Vhar- 
ram.
Prairie Division Crowded, 
Point Distribution Tight
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
’The prairie division of the 
Western Hockey League is get­
ting crowded.
Only four points separate last- 
place Winnipeg Warriors from 
the front-running Edmonton Fly­
ers. The Warriors closed in on 
the pack Tuesday night with a 
5-4 overtime victory over Vic­
toria Cougars at Winnipeg.
The win left Winnipeg two 
points behind third-place Saska­
toon Quakers, who were idle. 
Calgary Stampeders displaced 
the Quakers as runnerups to Ed­
monton by knocking off Seattle 
Totems 3-1 in the Prairie city.
Stamps are now just one point 
behind the Flyers. Tonight Seat­
tle continues its prairie tour with 
a game at Edmonton, while Vic­
toria is at Saskatoon.- 
MISSED CHANCE 
By losing to Winnipeg, the 
Cougars missed an opportunity to 
sneak into second place in the 
coast division, ahead of Vancou­
ver Canucks who led them by 
one point. S e a t t l e  remained 
seven points ahead of the Can­
ucks at the top of the heap.
Bill Mosienko’s second goal of 
the night at 8:42 of sudden-death 
overtime g a v e  Warriors their 
conie-from-behind victory over 
Victoria. Winnipeg had come 
fighting back from a 4-1 deficit 
to tie the game in the third pe­
riod.
Winnipeg marksmen besides 
Moslenko were Red Johansen, 
Pete Kapusta and Gerry Brisson, 
Victoria goals were supplied by 
Al Nicholson, Murray Wilkie, Ted 
Harris and Stan Baliuk.
BRAWL ERUPTS 
A four-plnycr brawl erupted in 
the third period, with Don Johns 
and Danny Summers of Winni­
peg, Jim Hay and Wilkie of Vic­
toria all getting tagged with 
major pennlties. Nicholson was
handed a 10-minutc misconduct 
for leaving the Cougar bench to 
take part in hostilities.
Calgary scored two unanswered 
goals in the third period to de­
feat the Totems and end the 
Seattle winning streak at four 
games.
Chuck and Dusty Blair and Sid 
Finney fired goals for the Stam­
peders while Don Chiupka got 
Seattle’s marker.
Val Fonteyne, the league’s 
leading goal scorer, was missing 
from the Seattle lineup because 
of a bad leg bruise he suffered 
in a home game against Spokane 
Sunday night.
The Teddies showed they’ll be 
a power to contend with this 
year as they easily dropped Sal­
mon Arm high school girls 43-17. 
The defending valley school 
champions couldn’t contend with 
the height and accurate shooting 
displayed by the Teddies, al­
though the Salmon Arm femmes 
were sharp in their passing. 
Tough luck on shooting was ex­
perienced by the visiting girls.
Margaret Fielder paced the 
locals with 10 points, while Hea­
ther Ingles hit seven for the los­
ers.
AGGIES OUT-STARRED
In the main game of the after­
noon what started out as a fast- 
moving affair developed into a 
dragging game in the latter 
stages as Chilliwack Aggies 
showed they were no match for 
the fast moving Kelowna Royal­
ites.
Kelowna jumped to a 25-19 half 
time lead behind the 11 point 
scoring spree of Bill Martino, 
who also pumped in 12 more in 
the second half. Martino, Young 
and Radies cleared the back- 
boards for Kelowna both offen-
Kelowna resulted in 31 free throw:be denied and in the ninth min- 
nttempts for the Aggies but only jute in each of the last two pe- 
12 were converted. Kelowna hit riods they scored twice more, 
six for 14. I Tom Stecyk made it 4-2 and
On Thur.sday night the locals Brian Roche wrapped it up. 
will host Kamloops men and wo- || | '[ |^ | ĵ q  STRIDE 
men in the fir.st league action at! 
home. Tonight Kelowna goes toi
i $ E E ^
Vernon in senior women’s action. 
WOMEN’S SCORING 
Kelowna: Dennison 2, M.
Fielder 10, R. Fielder 8, Vansan- 
ten 9, Gumming 1, Welder 2, 
Cook 1. Stewart 8, Berard 2. 
Total 43.
Salmon Arm; Maki 6, Leitch 
1,. McKay 2, Ingles 7, Matthews
1, Total 17.
MEN’S SCORING
Kelowna: Martino 23, Radies 
7, Dean 4, Neidolin 4, Englesby 
6, Tostenson 4, Fritz 2, Young
2, Fairholm 6. Total 56. 
Chilliwack: Phillips 6, Edwards
3, Swenson 2, Ames 10, Bennett 
13, Huth 3, Bailey 3, Crosetti 2, 
Total 42.
Forward Jim Middleton, who 
starred with Penticton Vs when! 
they shut out the Russians 5-0







Call — 3169 
Home — 2527
Zora Policy, who had been Pat 
terson’s No. 1 challenger.
But, to the mounting indigna 
tlon of the writers, the unsport­
ing Amerlcnnli not only failed to 
exjwsc Patterson to the British 
onslaught but they wouldn’t even 
promote Cooper iukI lx>ndon to 
the head of the qvleue.
The demise of Folloy nnd Pas 
trano has forced them to con 
cede that the heavyweight divi­
sion in the United State's Is no 
great shakes, But they have 
shown a stubborn preforonce for 
tho claims of Sweden's Ingeinnr 
Johansson, th e  European cham­
pion,
STOPS MACIIIilN 
Tho Swede, unbeaten in 21 
fights, stopped Eddie Mnchcn, 
pcirhap.s the most formidable of 
Patterson’s.*! imtentlnl American 
opponents, In one round. Ho has 
also flattened Coojwr nnd Joe 
Ersklnc, London's predecessor ns 
British champion.
Ixtndon, a one-round victim of 
Cooper two years ago, l.s willing 
nn(| anxious to put his British 
title on the line In n return hout, 
but C<wi>er nnpenrs reluctant to 
risk his rcconl of two wins In six 
starts for no paltry a reward, 
When last henrd from, he was In­
sisting that he would settle for 
nothing less Ihqn Patterson.
Jack Solomons, mo.st Indefnllg- 
nblo of the 'British promoters, 
has , Johansson and 1, o n cl o n 
signed up for next June, Pnlter- 
,son’s future la rU)iuded by his 
manoger’s w.ir of a t t r i t i o n  
against tho Interiintlonal Boxing 
Club which, In any event, finds 
Itself running out of American 
heavyweight talent
Any day now, someone will be 
calllni for a tummll conference.
V's W ax Leafs 
In Exhibition
PENTICTON (CP) — Penticton 
Vs of the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League .scored an easy 
6-2 win over: Nelson Maple Leafs 
of the Western International 
League In an exhibition game 
played here Tue.sdny night,
Penticton took a 2-0 first period jArrancc
PUPS
L T
lead nnd stretched it to 5-1 be 
fore tho end of the second. Tim 
Vs out.shot the.lo.sers 4.'1-21.
Lyle Wllh'y nnd Yogi Kmiger 
scored for Penticton In tho first 
period. Tick Benttle, Wendy Kel­
ler nnd Pnt Coburn bent Nelson 
gonlio George Wood to rhnke It 
5-0 before Bill Thlemnn put the 
Lenfs on the scorebonrd.
Joe Kniser scored Pcntlctpn'.s 
sixth cnrly In the third period nnd 
Micky Mngllo scored Nelson’s 
second at 10:55.
Nelson’s Anfly Drobot w a s  
given a misconduct peniiUy In 
the third period after nruging a 
two-mlnuto slashing call. Ho was 
handed a game misconduct by 
referee Harry Harris.,
Flyers 3 3 0 1
Cougars 4 3 1 1
Canucks 3 2 1  1
Stamps 4 2 2 <
Regals 3 0 3 '
Royals 3 0 3
PEE WEE
Kinsmen 3 3 0
Gyros 3 2 1
Kiwanis 3 1 0
Lions 3 2 1
Rotary 3 1 1
K of C 3 0 2
Legion 3 0 3
Elks 3 1 2
BANTAM
Rangers 3 3 0
Canndiens 3 2 1
Bruins 3 2 1
Leafs 3 1 2
Red Wings 3 1 2
Hawks 3 0  3
MIDGET
Thunderbirds 1 , 1 0
Totems 1 1 0
Legion 2 0 2
Flyers 4 Cougars 2 
Flyers goals by Renny 
tuccl (1), Kenny Unscr 
Blaine Schroedor (1) nnd 
Johnson 1. '
Assists by Renny RantuccI, 1. 
Cougars goals by Brian Chnl- 
rhers 1, Donald Fnyoll 1. 
Royals 2 Canucks 4 
Royal goals by Erwin Schaad,
1, nnd Colin Mnxson 1.
Canucks goals by Don Gagnon
2, Richard Schramm 1, nnd Ro­





Regain 1 Cougars 4
Rognls goal by Ricky Thomp­
son 1. Cougars goals by Donald 
Favcll 3, nnd Brian Chalmers 1;
Assist to Don Gordon 1; 
Stamps 4 Royals 1 
Stamps goals by Ken Nelgum 
4. Royals goal by Erwin Schaad, 
I, Assist by Grelg Cretin.
PEE WEE ■
Kinsmen 2 Gyro 1,
Kinsmen goals by Rocky Wost-
radowski 1, and Tom Kickling 1.
Gyros goal by Bob Horton 1. 
Lions 4 Legion 1 
Lions goals by George Tschida
1, George Tinling 1, Allan Vet­
ter 1, and Barry Sjgfuson 1.
Legion goal by Jack Unser 1. 
Elks 2 K of C 1
Elks goals by Gary McKenzie
2. Assists to Russell Cmolik 1, 
and Larry Paul 1.
K of C goal by Ernie Goni. 
Kiwanis 1 Rotary 1 
Kiwanis goal by Greg Russell. 
Assist, Doug Gordon.
Rotary goal by Billy Butler. 
Rangers 2 Canadiens 0 
Rangers goals by Terry Kasu- 
buchl 1, and Peter Conn 1,
Assist to David Bifford 1.
Leafs 0 Bruins 1 
Bruins goal by Ronnie Sawatz 
ky 1. Assist by David Blsmeyer.
Bruin penalties: Davil Bis-
meyer 1, slashing. Ronnie Saw 
ntzky 2, interference and too 
many men on the ice.
John Kelly 1, crosschecking 
nnd Bruce Unrau 1, too many 
men.
Leaf penalties to McCnllum 1, 
elbowing and Bud Maddock 1, 
too many, many men.
Hawks 1 Red Wings 7 
Hawks goal by Robbie Russell, 
Red Wings goals by Barry 
Cowley 2, Ken Kitch 1, Wayne 
Oliver 1, Brian Fernle 1, Ken 
Hawley 1, and John Green 1.
Assists to Brian Fernle 2, 
Wayne Oliver 1, Barry Cowley 
1.
Penalties: Red Wings: Slusnr 
1, Intcrjference. Ken Kitch 1, In­
terference and Ken Hawley 1, 
tripping.





By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ontario Junior
Guelph 3 St, Cnthnrlne.s 4 
Hamilton 4 Barrie 4
, National league 
Boston 8 Chicago 4
Western l,eague 
Victoria 4 Wlnnli>eg 5
Ontario Senior A 
Chatham 2 Windsor 0 
HulI Ottnwn 3 Belleville 
Haakatehewan Junior 
Regina 6 Estevan 2 ,
, Wealem I^^ague 
Seattle I Calgary 3 
Plxhlbltlon 








ST. LOUIS (AP) -- Milwaukee 
Braves, second baseman Red 
flchocnqicnst Is in St. John's Hoa-l 
pital undergoing a check for 
tuberculosis.
Dr. Ray Martin said: ” T]herc 
Is a distinct imsslblllty’’ that he 
has tho disease.
Tho veteran Inflcldcr, who 
lives In St. txnils, will remain In 
the hospital until tests nrb fin­
ished. Tlicro was no immediate 
indication when the results of 
the tests would la? known.
Red. 35, was benched twice 
last season with Injuries and,once 
from an allnek of plucrlsy. Al­
though he hit only .262 In 106 
games In the 1058 season, he hit 
than .300 In the world
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Pliono your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
, delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
And a copy will bo 
despatch^ to you at once
■ I '■
Thla apccial deUvcr| itcrvlco 
fi available nlghtljr belwecn 
7:00 p.m. > and 7:30 p.Di.
Hem: is the tire 
designed te keep your
earS/^FE,0BEDOT 
add W IB IE  through 
any winter weather
\ B.F.GoodHcliv
C m M  Fimst Wifitsr Wre
Part of thoTrailirmKar’o fine porformahee 
la duo to ibi largo troctlon area, Thu trend 
' IJA* wldar than ord/nary winter tiros,
' '  b'uttraetldd'i* moredhan arao.
' Ip anew or alugh or,mud, your to need 
' A  l*'***̂  ̂I*’ bite In arid putfU vour car. ); 
' - 'Tho Tr«itrt)«hertro*d la ntnapM 20% tleupor,
' "Tho troad Is "trocildnlzed.” Thousands of 
' Aurfticoa givo ntablliiy tu
i f >yoMt ji«ir en'i^pK, irtippory roadi.
“ ttacttortcoiTws from kerfing, tho 
<, tmtlom' ef.flwgiod euu throughout the tread 
d#9lgd/that pu« more gripping surface on 
, the road. TihoTrtilfmskor'e curved tread bars 
scopp a big* firm grip In snow end slush.
' ’ Each now Tmllmekor has up to «tlx pounds
more fubhor evoUpbio on either u Nylon : 
: *" or'KOyoncer^ostcohetroetlobi Thiogivo*
" .  you mile* of extm woar. Treiimaker fireii 
. will loot you for winters to uomo,
( thoro'e no nead. than, to wait until the 
, flret ehowfoll to Invest fn the cecurlty ', : 
;. of « oet of B.F.QoodrIch Trellmokor.tlrus;.,. 
Olve youreoif end your femlly iho heppy v
psourenco of sll'Wlntor safety: ; i
Enioy.the ell-weather purformunce of (l 
B.P.OoodfIch Troiimaker Tiros 
for miloe and miles of happy milongu 
-thot’o$s»i^j»/ ■ ^
EEGoodrich
















Bernard & Vernon 
im M  Kelowna, B.C.
Rd.
Emibage/
W E D . NO V. IS . 1>5I n i£  D .U L Y  c o im m t  i
V
s
a t  S A F E W A Y  these I I  l e i  ^
H a i l l i i i h l i K n
D
^ i r v la y
1 to . ba9
6 9 t ''-^ 5
4 9 t 9 9 t
......
Edward's
A really rich coffee . . .  
Drip or Regular Grind
1 lb. tin 2 lb. tin
7 3 t *1.43
A /V v v a y•nstanf
coffee.
k V '4 / c  9 5 (
Where but at Safeway, can you find so complete a coffee selection? A coffee for every kind of coffee lover, 
and always at flavor peak. EDWARDS is vacuum packed; INSTANT COFFEES 100%  Pure . . .  NOB HILL and
AIRWAY w ith oven freshness protected in the whole bean, to be released only when you flip the switch that
Nob Hill
" e s h n e c c  • .'̂̂ esnness lockpri • i 
-  Rich fi aromatic.
 ̂ ^  2 lb k
y  Sag
/J c  s
Prices Effective
November 1 3 -1 4 -1 5
g r i n d s  i t  t o  y o u r  p r e f e r e n c e ,  t h e s e  b e s t  lo v e d  b r a n d s  s e l l  s o  f a s t ,  y o u  g e t  t h e m  f r e s h  e v e r y  t i m e  a t  S a f e w a y .
t
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  j a r .......... ............4 9 c K L I K  L U N C H E O N  M E A T ' 3  for $ 1 . 0 0
J E L L Y  P O W D E R S  ...... ..... 6  for 4 9 c
C n i l D  To™3to or Vegetable,
D U U r  10 oz. tins ............ ...... ! ............. ........... ......... 4  for 4 9 c
P O R K  A N D  B E A N S  I f  . .............  4  for 3 9 c T O M A T O  K E T C H U P  b o .u e . ..........2  for 6 5 c
T O M A T O  J U I C E  . . . . . . .............. 6  for 4 9 c S H O R T E N I N G  f o ^ ' ^ r ,  3  ,b. Hr. ............  9 9 c
B A B Y  F O O D S  r . 1 2 f o r $ 1 . 2 5 P I N E A P P L E  i ; : f F . r f 5 " r . f o ’ . . . . . ........... ....... .* 2  for 4 5 c
...... ........... 2  for 6 f 5 c B R O C A D E  S O A P  .......... 5  f o r ' 3 9 c
B L E A C H  i r ' f b o u i e ........ . 5 5 c L I Q U I D  D E T E R G E N T  l i t .  f u r " ': .. ........... ........7 9 c
Tomato Juice
Hunt's Choice, ^  -  l U O . .  
4 8  oz. tin  .  Z  f o r D T C
Oven Ready
Butter
Springhouse, J L T F ^
No. 1, 1 lb. pkg. -  -  0  /  C
Rose
Brand .  .  . 4  89c Empress Pure, 24 oz. jar .
Sweet Biscuits
David's Assorted,
16 oz. pkg. -  -  -  -
1 8  - 24  lb. average,
[/ Buy now at this low price
Hams Whole or piece - - - - - - -  - ib59c
Pure Pork,
Deyo^ Brand, 1V2 lb. pkg. .  -  -  each
Roast
Beef -  Grade RedStanding Rib 
Side Bacon
A lb 69c
Brand lYa lb. pkg. -  -  each
Taste Tells 




3 for $1.00Sunrype 48 oz. tin
Km press rnre, 




’ '_____  ’ \ ' '  '
Pink Salmon
Pink Seal. A Q t
15 .̂; oz .'lln , .............. . ^
Win the Big $30 .00  Grocery Hamper Now On
Display at SAFEWAY.
Full details on how you can win this contest at the check stands.
SAFEWAY Your Best Place To Buy
Put sunshine in your winter menus w ith  these values
Svyeet 
Size 80's 2'bs 29c Cello,Valencia \ ,5 lbs. 89c
ISO 's for 
w inter co lds . -  -  -  -  lb.
A F
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
Local large 




T o o Parker Enter The COURIER C
On Roughie Menu
Tlie West- into the WIFU final for a ninth the 18,000 who turned out Tues- Cup final in Vancouver Nov. 29. 
final was consecutive time, and they will day is expected. j Coach Sarn Lyle of E.skinios
tfw much uix>n the be.st • of - three senes Second game is scheduled next said Parker calle^ a perfect
against Winnipeg Blue Bomber.s Wednesday night in Winnipeg and game in the semi-final opener in
egged lad- m another afternoon game here the third ,if necc.s.sary, also is Regina. He didn't have to Tucs-
jr,onion Kskimo, there is little de- Saturday. Game time is 2 p.m. set for Winnipeg, Nov. 22 — a day, but coach George Terlep of
fence this side of an artillery MST and a crowd of more than week before the national Grey;Riders paid him a high trib,..lc;
-------------------- ----  ----------  — ......................... ..... —------ ! ••Eskimo.s weren't that good,"
WED. NOV. 12, 195S THE D.4ILY COURIER S
EDMONTON <CP'- 
rrn ffXttbaU .•'cmi - 




battery — and Sa.skatchewany 
Roughriders couldn't mu.'ter one,‘_ 
Tlte sensational tilay of the 26-j 
year-old t(uarlcrback from Miss­
issippi State moved Edmonton 
ea«ily through the two - game 
total - ixjint.s semi s final with a ; 
whopping 58-12 margin over heli>-j 
le^s Sa.skatchewan. j
Eskimos thrashed Riders 31-1; 
Tuesday in the sunshine at Clarke 1 
Stadium as they played their first | 
afternoon game at home since; 
joining the West^ern Interprovin­
cial Football Union 10 ycar.s ago. 
Tliey had trimrried Riders 27-11 
three days earlier in Regina. !
NINTH STRAIGHT 




DENVER 'APt—If any other 
rodeo hand is going to stop Jim 
Shoulders from Incoming all- 
around champion cowboy for the 
third year in a row, he’d better 
get on his horse in a hurry.
The latest Rodeo Cowboys as­
sociation .standings .show the 
Hcnryetta. Okla., bareback bronc 
and bull-riding star more than 
6,000 points ahead. He has 32,147 
to 26,132 for Guy Weeks of Abi­
lene, Tex.
Division leaders are: saddle 
bronc, Marty Wood, Bownes.s, 
Alta., 18,771; calf roping. Dean 
Oliver, Boise, Idaho, 22,912; bare- 
back bronc. Shoulders, 16,780; 
steer wrestling, Jim Bynum, For- 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Albuquerque, N.M.—Neal Riv­
ers, 162, Las Vegas, stopped Jim 
Hegerlc, 162, St. Paul, 7.
DetroJ^Gene Gresham, 134%, 
Detroit, outpointed Leroy Jeff­
rey, 130ti, Detroit, 10.
Beaumont, Tex.—Paul Jorgen­
sen, 130, Houston, stopped Kid 
Aztequita, 129, Mexico, 10.
A/ZO THE 
OeRMAfZ ^  
sJVMPSR^
ARE CERTA/F  
To RIPE OEA 
RLE A r y  O R  TZjS
H oR ^e  ^ a t y  p r i z e s .
k-X>li(riSH((4 ty King JTmIww Byndlatt-
'W
i -
Sailor's Guide Collects 
But It's Hard On Nerves
LAUREL, Md. (CP) — Queen behind after six false starts and
Mother Elizabeth once waited 
nervously to find out whether 
Sailor's Guide had won a horse 
race. Much of the world won­
dered Tuesday who had tri­
umphed in the $100,000 Washing­
ton, D.C., International.
l f _ x  Both times there was a foul in-
V P  I j 0 | y 0 Q  volving the horse who had given
w  10,000.000 sports-loving people
of Australia something more to miler, Herb Elliott, 
crow over. And both times Sail­
or's Guide wais on the right side 
of protests.
PORT HOPE. Ont. (CP)—Wil- Earlier this year, at Mel-
Tiam Potts, 75-year-old veteran bourne's Flemington Track; a 
who believes he is the only living claimed agair^t the
ex - serviceman in Canada * plhce finish of_ Sailor s
Guide in the Queen Elizabeth 
Stakes. The Queen Mother was 
watching and was reported to
serve overseas in the Boer War 
and the two world wars, marched 
with other veterans in a Remem­
brance Day parade here,
Tlie spry veteran enlisted at 16 
in the ^ u th  Staffordshire in­
fantry in England in time to be 
shipped to South Africa for the 
closing .stages of the Boer War.
After the South African, cam- 
pain he signed on as a crew 
member of a full-rigged sailing
never caught up with the other 
nine entries from seven coun­
tries. Garnir, the Moscow derby 
winner, couldn't get closer than 
sixth.
Australia’s joy proved short­
lived.' Sailor’s Cluide isn’t going 
home to the land which rules in­
ternational amateur tennis and 
boasts the world record-breaking
Dr. Leon Levy of Philadelphia 
and two others contracted to buy 
Sailor’s Guide after the Interna­
tional. A. C. Dibb and his 
Keith, gave him up for 
ported $50,000.
It was part of $305,000 the 
Dibbs gleaned from a $1,750 in­
vestment. That was all they paid
Terlep said. "If they hadn't had 
Jackie Parker, we could have 
beat them.”
Parker didn't get any of Ed­
monton's iKiints IXiesday, but he 
pitched a touchdown pass to full­
back Normic Kwong and with his 
fanta.stic dipsy - doodling behind 
Ihc line of scrimmage on pass 
plays, kept the defence off bal­
ance much of the time.
Fullback Johnny Bright crashed | 
across the line twice for touch­
downs and led the offence with 
73 yards rushing, compared with 
Kwong's 31, and end Jim Letca-' 
vits picked up the fourth Eskimo 
touchdown cm a 68-.vard pass-and- 
run play with Canadian quarter, 
Don Getty. !
End Joe Mobra. taking over 
placement - kicking chores when 
Parker wound up with a sore toe ; 
that brought drilling a hole in the I 
toenail to relieve the pain, kicked' 
three converts and a 27 - yard , 
field goal and Lctcavits, who did; 
the punting, got a single.
Riders got their only point in 
the third quarter when quarter- 
back Frank Tripucka punted 
from the Edmonton 40 after 
Kwong had fumbled.
DEFENSE HELPED 
The crisp work of the Edmon­
ton defensive unit—in which Par­
ker had a hand late in the game 
despite the wide margin of vic­
tory—and inept work of the Rider j 
offence had a good deal to do 
with the scoring.
Two Rider fumbles and a pass 
interception sent Eskimos ahead | 
4-0 in the first quarter and 11-0 
by the half, giving them a 27- 
point lead on the series. Another 
pass interception and another Ri­
der fumble set up two more Ed­
monton touchdowns in the sec­
ond half.
Eskimos got 21 first downs to 1 
nine by Riders; rolled up 178 
yards rushing to 37 by Riders 
and got 208 yards passing on 13 
completions in 25 attempts to 132 
yards on 14 completions in 31 at­
tempts by Riders.
Defensively, Eskimos i n t e r -  
cepted four Rider forwards, while 
Riders grabbed two Eskimo pas­
ses. Saskatchewan lost the ball 
four times on fumbles and saw 
their only b r i g h t  spot in 
Tripucka's punting. He averaged | 
45 yards a kick in 12 tries. !
son, 
a re-
have had the equivalent of a $40if®’’ Sailor s Guide six years ago 
bet on the Sailor. auction sales at Sydney. He
She cashed it a half-hour later brought them $184,923 while rac- 
when the foul was di.sallowcd. )ng in Australia and the Interna- 
In the International the cir- imnal first prize was $70,000. 
cumstances were reversed. The SETTLE FOR $1.5,000
NHL STATISTICS
United States staked a claim for 
victory on the basis of Tudor 
Era's 3 '’> - length margin over
T
1
vessel bound for Nova Scotia. it|Sailors Guide at the end of the 
took him 64 days to ge t to'"^''^-and-half grass race.
Canada. I ibe Sailor’s jockey, How-
Hc was living in Port Hope arci Grant, protested,he had boon 
when the First World War broke !bi"npod by Tudor Era, an Eng- 
011 in 1914. He'was one of ihel'i^^b-brcd owned by Mrs, Herbert 
first men in Canada to enlist. He Hcrff of Memphis. Tcnn. 
wimt overseas with the 21st Bat-1 T»)Pre was n tense 20-minute de- 
Inlion and saw action at Pn.schcn- 'ay wbil** officials studied a mo- 
diielo, Vimv Ridge, Mons. Ypres|"“" picture of the first foul 
and the Somme, Ho was dis.|'o<'g‘̂ f' seven runnings of the 
charged as a company sergeant 'aternational. They ruled in fa 
major.
In 1940 he dropped 10 years 
from his ago and persuaded a 
recruiting officer at nearby Pol- 
orborough to aceeiit him for serv­
ice. As a staff sergeant with the 
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps,





Mrs. Horff had to settle for 
$15,000 second prize. Ballymoss 
picked up $10,000, and his Iri.sh 
countrymato, Tharp, owned by 
Carlton Palmer of New York, 
won $5,000 for fourth.
The others out of the cpld cash, 
were Germany’s Orsini II in fifth 
place, Venezuela’s Escribano in 
seventh, the other U. S. horse, 
Clem, in eighth and Argentina's 
Revoqup, next to last.
The biggest crowd — 40,276—in 
Maryland’s long racing history 
sent $2,64.5,834 in and out of the 
niutuel machlries. The previous 
high wa.s $2,391,239 on last Preak- 
iiess Day at Pimlico.
LONDON (API — While the 
bookies laughed and the hoad-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NHL Leaders
Standing: Boston, won 7, lost 5, 
tied 3, points 17.
Points: Litzenberger, Chicago, 
18. j
Goals: Toppazzini, Boston, 10. 1 
Assists: Sullivan, New York, 13. | 
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 2. i 
Penalties: Fontinato, New York! 
40 minutes. |
Tuesday Night’s Star ;
Johnny Biicyk, w h o  scored j 
three goals and helped set up two 
others as Boston Bruins thumped! 
the Black Hawks 8-4 at Chicago. 
Hockey’s Big Seven 
A two-goal effort by Eddie Lit­
zenberger in the National Hockey 
League’s only game Tuesday 
night regained sole possession of 
first place in the individual scor­
ing’parade for the Chicago Black 
Hawks forward.
The leaders:
gang of rufflan.s who recently, 
smashed U|> n tavern and l>cnt{ 
up its patrons — injuring one 
severely. Police said the men ar­
rived at the S|Kirtsmcn tavern in 
two cars ami began smashing 
furniture. Wniters and patrons 
were hit ■ with Ixittles and were 
kicked, Georges Minot suffered a 
fraeUired skull.
vor of Sailor's Guide 
SERIES OF TWISTS
I The disqunlifleation 
I elimactie turn in a
twi.sts woven around _ __ ,, . ,, ,, ,
which holds a unique position in!'*'!*'  ̂ screamed, English and 
the turf sixirt I Irish bettor.s were stunned by the
Tlie third-pinee finish of B n l l v - 1 f i n i . s h  ■ of Tallymoss 
moss was one of them, John Me- 'I' Washington, DC., Interna- 
Shnin of P h 11 ad  e 1 ji h i a had ! ' ••vv nt Laurel, Md.
brought him o\ er for one last', 'Gsh champion had
race .so fellow Americans c o u l d  ’‘'^n^beaten by Sailors Guide
big race
out of Ireland in years,
' Ballymo.s.s had won hi.s , last 
four raei's in E n g 1 a n d and 
than Sl.OOO.OOO, But he never was 
in eniivcntion in tlie Inlcrna- 
tlonal,
Russia's first two tluiroiigh- 
bredi ran, but not enoiigli. In 
tlu'ir first apiiearanee outside tlie 
Iron Curtain, Z.aryad was left
Litzenberger, Chicago 













8 6 14 
8 6 14 
8 6 14 
7 7 14 
3 It 14 
1 13 14
SMASH UP TAVERN
MONTREAL tCP) — Police In ........................................................
(cnsifled .heir search today for n|.see the mo.sl hlKhl.v-prlzed h o r s e T u d o r  Era In the
I'uesday, one English belting 
firm admitted it alone had taken 
$28,000 worth of bets on the four- 
year-old Ballymoss.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEIMBER WHEN , . .
A capacily crowd at the offi­
cial opening of Toronto’s 12,000- 
scat Maple Leaf Gardens saw 
the NHL Toronto Maple Leafs 
defeated 2-1 by the Chicago Black 
Hawk.s 27 yoar.s ago tonight. New 
York Rangers won the league 
title that season, but In the Stapr 
ley Cup final Toronto bent New 
York in three straight games.
MONTREAL (CP)-One of the 
pmallost Montreal crowds of the 
seasop was printletpd n.s Mont-  ̂
real Alouclton and Ottawa Hough [ 
nidcrii gel set to piect here to-; 
day in the Big Four Football Un-I 
ion's suddendealh semi-final, |
Olwervers said local' television 
coverage and the fact that the 
game was to bo played the day 
after a holiday, Remembrance 
Day, m'lght k e e p  attendance 
down Id 18,000 in the 25,T87-ieal 
stadium,
Tlie weatherman eallrnl (or 
eold, wlmly weather ns the two 
teams met to decide the right to 
advance Into the Big Four final 
against llniullton Tiger-Cats.
Quaiteitmek Sam Kteheverry 
and a jinx that has kept Ottawl* 
(rom aver winning a gama in
Predicted
McGill Stadium niade Aloiietles 
nIne-iHfint favorites among the 
bettor.s, but Rough Rider eoaeh 
Frank Clali' was not illshoart- 
ened.
Hl.s club split four games with 
the Als during the season aiul 
Clair s.ild of tlie Jinx; '"Diose 
defeats nreuio erili'iion of Miper- 
lorilv. Almii'tti'.i c a n , he beaten 
at honie 'If we play ttie way we 
are snpj/osed to p la y "
In rejily M ontreal eoaehH ong- 
la.s iPeaheiuD Walker Issued one 
of his ra're and terse slntentent.s 
T\iesdny; ■
" O u r  .team will have to l>e >01 
Its la-st lo win. W'e exi>eVi a hard, 
tough ball g.ime.' OttaV-< I ' a 






crcwcut Ji Hampton Pixil is not 
a man who glve.s up easily;
. He proved that 'I’liesdny by 
agreeing to return In 1959 ns 
eoaeh of Toro Argonauts of 
the Hig Four FiHitball League, 
Managing Director Lew llnyman 
,val(l the Argo e.xeentlve made 
the invitation imnnimouH.,
Pool's future was obscure un- 
jtil Hayman's announcement,
! Hum|) came here in 1957 from 
I the National Fmilball Lt'a'gue lais 
lAiigeles Rams at a time when: 
I Toronto fortunes weta' sagging. | 
'lliey still are, ' ,
Argo.s finished Inst In 19.57 apd 
this year. But each year there 
was an llth-hour surge good for 
I lliiee vletorle.s iK'fore tho Toronto 
I maehlno strlpi>ed its gears and 
ground to a l|alt, Each year the 
iil|ile win gave Kteal jiromlse for 
the f.illowiiig year Each year 
Touinlo fiHiitiiill fans lulkial ex- 
'ciUxUy u( a national .pro football
MORE for your $$$ '$
Plus Easiest Terms ANYWHERE!!
title and the Grey Cup that goes 
with It, I
CONRI8TENT RECORD
Each year, the Argo.s finl.shed j 
with 4-10 won-lost records, 'nicy\| 
haven't been in the Big Four, 
playoffs since 19.5.5,
Pool, 43-yenr-old father of three 
children , who runs a Toronto 
travel agency In hl.s off-mnnihs, 
looks at 24.5 jtounds and six feet, 
three Inches like a onetime de­
fensive end for Chicago Bears- 
whieh he, was, from 1940 ■ 43. 
Starting In 1934. he playeii for 
the University of CallfornlOphe 
liolds a mnsteis degree In rdiiea- 
tion—the United State.s Military 
Academy, Stamford University 
and the Bear.s,
Ilainp, head coach for Ivon 
Angeles Rams Jii.sl Irefore he 
joindd Toronto In 19.57, indicated 
he w-uiild ask as.sistant eoaeh Joe , 
Ttionias ^and itlefenslve eoneh 




S . &  S . T V  C E N T R E
INGLIS LAUNDRY 
EQUIPMENT SAVINGS!
. . . A FAMOUS NAME 
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICE!!! A ’'-
.A \ \  z ^
AUTOMATIC
WASHER
Was 3 69 .95









LOWEST PRICE EVER ON INGLIS 
WRINGER-TYPE -  YOUR TRADE 
Plus 5 Year Guarantee.




S. & S. TELEVISION








NOV. 13, 14, 
15
' 1.1
' i  »z.v/ DOLLAR
DAYS
TISSUE “ 'S " ;  10 for 1.00
Zee Refills,
WAX PAPER d f j r i  nn
100 ft. rolls 
I(>A I'op Quality,
MARGARINE 4 fo r].00
llnmly Pack I lb. pkgs. ........
Siin-Kype,
APPLE JUICE 3 fo r,.0 0
6  for 1.00
nine or Red Enbel, 48 og. tins
PEAS
Royal City Fancy, 
No. 5,
15 oz, tini ..........
Royal City,
PEAS CARROTS 7 ,oM .0d
15 oz. tins 
Kleenex
FACIAL TISSUE 6 for 1.01
k ;a ,
KERNEL CORN 5 (0^1.01
IVliole, 14 oz. tins 
Hetty (Ytieker,
ANGEL FOOD 2 fo rl.0 l
16 oz. |)k|;s
(>ivc your Hetty C!roeker Hox 'l op to the 
HROVVNIES - -  worth Sf.
GRAPES Emperor, Juicy Plump .  .  .  . 2  lbs. 2  5
Check our 4  PAGE FLYER
in the Mail Now . . .
For More DOLLAR DAYS 
SPECIAI^S.
FARROW and SILVESTER
SUPEFf i i « p ) V I A R K E T
2 7 i8  PANDOSY .SI; KELOWNA, B.C.
PORK BUTT ROASTS lb .43 i
MINCED B E E F 2 lbs. 89i 
PORK STEAKS Ib.49(
COnAGE ROtLS lb, 59i
' ' ' ' \  ' JOIN lOA TIIRKF.Y L’I.IIB. '
FRIli; TURKEY DRAW WEEKI.Y.
i . 'J
W O R
NO WINNER LAST WEEK
CORRKCr ANSWFR FOR I.AS1 WFtK WILL Al'PLAR 
IN FRIDAY, NOVEMBLR 14tb, COtRIER
$ 1 8 0 . 0 0
CAN BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
ih o  will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will be 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
rbiov. 12. 1958. from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna Creamery. 
S (t S Television Centre and Appliances. Farrow & Silvester Super 
(41j A Market. All entries MUST be in Courier building no later than 
1:30 p in. Tuesday of next week. Late entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you answer. There is always one 
answer which is best.
1 he decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in 'he contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant. 
All cntric.s MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper entiics arc not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the
?ibovc rules. Separate receipts arc required to qualify each enfy  ior he double prize. Daily Courier employees, advertises appearing 
on this page, and their families, arc not eligible to enter. Entries 
must be submitted to Coinword Lditor, Kelowna Daily Courier, 
4(.clowna, B.C.
$ s M
8  V ̂ W









Cut Around Dotted Line
ir
by Boy , Scout training.
CLUES ACROSS
1. Helpfulness to others i s -----
! 7. 'Iherc is sometimes a clash when two pedestrians ---------
^ down to pick up a dollar found on the sidewalk.
I't 8. A man might like sortie excuse to skip his firm'.s annual
banquet, but doesn’t know how to 
“Et .., Brute!’’
It.
Q. Booklovcrs hate to .sec a fine leather book with the --------- -
all gone.
Steamship; Abbr.
3. .A widower has some solace in a daughter who’s th e ---------
image of her mother.
14. Workers who remove elephant teeth for ivory nuist know
 ̂ how to manage th e --------- . ,
16. Eiithcr.
1(7. Article.
19. Having lost too much weight through illness ,a child should 
be fed hearitly to become ---------  again.
21. It takes a large one to put on a big Broadway musical.
22. Sacks.
23. Month: Abbr.
24. If a particular---------- makes a sick man nervous, it should
be changed.
26. Most kids don’t like being ---------out of the kitchen when
Mom is baking a cake.
27, An ,ambitiou.s student naturally prefers the college where
he will get the best
aU E S  DOWN
(4 I. Kellie.
2. In a blizzard. ——-— ̂motor deliveries would be a wnrrisome 
^  problem for a trudging firm.
3. Out of print: .Mibr,




i7, In an old hotel, the tourist may be pleasantly suipriscrl by 
« — -  shower arrangement in his bathroom’.
10. Defeated I \ ' contestants must hold back any ----- ----  of
disap|iomtmenl.
12. A small American boy is fascinated by the 
A lish bagpipers in it parade,
of Scot-
l h
L5, Something should be donc\ about a froni iloor that hasn’t a
X giHld '—  -----1 ' \
IS. Our defensive alliance with Westerrt l•uropc.
I lit I 'estival,
20. ,A challenge to --------- . the neighborhood bully wouhl fdl a
i ; . |  Tiittid boy with dread,
21. Help sigifal. 1
22. Offered.
25,Olis,c drab: Al'br,
(tVie answer to this puzzle will be rele.ised on 1 iid.iy, November 21, 
I:19.5S, in the Uourur. AVinncr will be anhouiKcd \S'cvlncsday, 
■ November 19,)
IMPORTANT
ijlierise Nole; In doidde your pri/e n reeei|ii dated alter November 
1$. |9$N, must be eiK'btsed lor each entry. Only aeloal receipts are 
II Itfcif Is no winner nes.| week ibe prize nimie) is doutiled^
U B L E  T h e  P R IZ
W ITH A 
RECEIPT
WK1>. NOV. n .  19.XS THE D.\II,T COURIER T
For Your Health's Sake Take MUSICAL JEWEL BOXES
SUPERMINS Lbony with Inlaid TopSee the velvet lining, the dancing doll.
Multiple Vitamin-Mineral Tonic the beautiful compartments.
100 CAPSULES $ 2 . 9 8 3 Sizes -  3 Prices




Relieves sore throat 
and ■
mouth infections
For advice on skin care and make-up
M r s .  B E A  D O U G L A S
Make-up artist and 
Beauty consultant
for
DOROTHY GRAY COSMETICS 
OGILVIE SISTERS HAIR PREPARATIONS
w ill be in attendance at
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13th
11:00 a.m. to 4 :00  p.m.
BOXED
TOWEL SETS
for kitchen or 
bathrriom
The most attractive 
packaging ■ we have 
ever seen.
to
$ 3 - 9 8
THE MONKEYS
Are Back at LONG'S
Any child would love this cuddly character.
$3-39
Now in Stock 
VICK'S BUFFERED
COLD TABLETS
for extra fast relief.
12 TABLETS 6 9 c
21 TABLETS 1 . 1 0
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
















Y o u r  K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  Invites You to Start Enjoying Creamier, Fresh
Homogenized Milk... TO D A V!
' V
Better for Drinking! •  Better for Baking!
•  Prove it yourself -  Try the Taste Test -  Phone 2 0 8 4  -  
for Trial Home Delivery Today!
Your
KELOWNA CREAMERY
147 4  PANDOSY STREET
L T D .
PHONE 2 0 8 4
■■.••T................. ' X . . ................... .. ............■_
HE TOOK THE TEARS OUT OF ONIONS
One m an who is liapp.x’ fo pay 
a $100 fine is onion king Wii- 
liain D. Branson, whose Tor­
onto peeling plant processes 
five or six tons of onions a day. 
As his business expanded, so 
did the complaints of his 
neighbors, \^ho like tlie busy 
workers inside the plant, were 
bathed in tears a t all hours. 
So, summonsed to court and in
danger of being put out of bus­
iness, Mr. Bauson liad to find 
a way to reduce the tear-in­
ducing factors in the onions. 
It was simple once he thought 
of it: a water bath before peel­
ing and even the factory hands 
w eren't weeping. So Mr. Bran­
son jiaid his fine with a smila 
and he’s on good term s with 
his neighbors again.
BLOSSOM TIME IN NIAGARA GREENHOUSES
Outdoor gardens have long 
.since ceased to bloom, but at 
the Niagara Parks commission 
greenhouses gay blooms of all 
colors arc at their best. Parks
horticulturist.s have nrarnged 
1,500 potted chrysanthcm um .1 
in a display that will be open 
to the public for a month. Helen 
Giampaolo is the model.
t̂fn WB
THESE LITTLE M INK GO TO MARKET
What woman wouldn't like to 
iTiange places will) this ymmg- 
stcr. who's almost swallowed 
lip by $;i(l,00(l wnitli of eholee 
mink furs at Ottawa, Last year,
Canada exported an estim ated 
$17,000,000 Worth of pelts llko 
IhOi.e and almost as man.v stay- 






Propt'llois hou'.e(| In duels o n 'i  fllgiit It was lailft for the 11.8, 
its wing lips keep'lhis a lre ian  '" '( iv  lind was tested at Tori 
, , , , i I . I. I. ( alif. A,',V. lUn; com*
bk" » l>el,. Canada, U behoved to
e(,)itei iiboN o till' gioulid by j i„. i|nve;,Ugaling iome. and'per- 
slov,'ly loiiiUag tie d u ili, |lio . blips M io lla i, veiiteal iake-<4f







ALICE WINSBY, Women’s EUUor
WED. NOV. 12. 1958 THE DAILY COl'RIER 8
ke, beau-; p  1 * * P \  i Iexplaining Deathcharming  ̂ |
To Your C h ildren
' Miss Sharon Manton, this mon­
th’s bridc-clcct, was honored at 
a surmise miscellaneous shower 
Saturday evening. Mrs. J. Mar­
tin was hostess to H friends of 
■the honoree.
Lovely gifts were presented in 
a delightfully different way. A 
I three-tiered wedding ca  
tifully decorated, and 
■ with a miniature bri 
groom contained many 
pre.sent.s. |
I The bride-to-be's young sister.'
'little Lynn Manton assisted with 
the opening of the gifts. The ev-’ 
ening was spent playing a num­
ber of entertaining game.s. ; By Garry Cleveland Myers. Ph.D Dr. O.sborne considers some of cour.se. her hu.'-band, the Duko 
j Miss Manton’.s marriage to; While many children don’t i f»cciuently-used ways parents .of Edinburgh. He was so de- 
Con-st. T. W. Lightfoot. FtCMP havo direct contact with death, have of explaining death to the scribed by natives he mot on his
I'.vill take place Tuesday, Novem- it is imiKirtant for most parents; young child: that God wanted Pacific tour two years ago. He-
ber 18. to think through what they will him. or he has gone to be an;calling this in a speech to the
Fella Belong 
"M rs. Queen" 
Likes Pidgin
LONDON (AP' -- Foll.v belon| 
Mrs. Queen, he say pidgin Eng 
lish 1.S .still a useful means ot 
communication.
The colonial o f f i c e  couKin'ts 
agree more. In places like th«" 
Eiolomon Islands, which have sev­
eral do/en different languages, 
cvcrybixiy understands vddgin.
Tl\e adminkstrative officers in ; 
local districts accordingly trans­
late orders from London into' pid­
gin so the natives can understand 
what is wanted of them. . 
The fella belong Mr.s. Qvieen, Vk
PEACHLAND
,; #■ ,L, 4m-
£■ ■ ■ « ■ '
NNID4 % , J t* •' ■**'
■ ̂  i
ray and do should some member angel, or that the old person got|Englisli-Spcaking Union, he eallctlj^ 
lof the family or some friend or ■ tired and went to .sleep. ;pidgin a ■ splendid language,
j neighbor die. Parents and chil-1 He notes that, while .such an-; Its origins, however, are far 
dren differ widely in their ways swers scorn to work with soinc from splendid.
X
, 4 .J*
■DVAPHT AK'n Thp rctrnlar cxpi'c.s.sing grief or trying to children, they often arc taken 
mt-rtine of St Marcarct’s W A Ihcir sorrows. i by the child in ouite another way
; : , r r i < i  T im s*  ^ ,i„n ».■,, i„u,,icd.
E. Young, on Friday, Nov. 7. ^is bookl-t. '•When A ou IMMEDIATE ('AUSE
v;ith the president, ^irs, George F'U.se a Loved One." ' which iiiay Dr. Osborne believes it better.
MEETING MEMOS*
Smith, in the chair. ;be obtained from Public Affairs i as a rule, to explain the imme-i Members of Beta Sigma Phi
n m
Reports were given by the so-‘ 5̂ <*'iU’hlet.s, 22 Ea-̂ t 38th Street, diate cause of the death than to; sorority will meet at the home, 
rial service secretary, Mrs. York 16. N.Y. for 25c' Dr. try to give a phi!oso(ihical or re- ; of t̂|■s. R. D. Ellis, 1818 Pancio.-iy
\Vest and the praver-nartner s e c -  tiniest Osborne gives the gist of ligions interpretation. St, this evening,
rctarv Mrs C. W. Aitkens. who ^̂ bidy made bv Maria Nagv of̂  Wishing to siwro the young . , .
Iso nave a complete report on Budapest, which cxolains that, child, a common practice by | .*
the Archdeaconry meeting held between the ages of three and narents is to send him nwav dur-1^’'"''^ tomonow after*
' S l r S t r ™  "  '  ,t.n. ,hd child mey „|,S. Ihrodch i„„ _D„. Dr, Orbonic. J™  »> ,
I Plans were discussed regard-! three different stages in his cites the case of the boy. eight. I ‘ \ ei non lioaa at
ing the annual bazaar which is'notions about death. .who still remembers with re - 'f " ’' ’•
being held this vear in the Ath- author savs: j sentinent that his father did not
letic Hall on December 5. Fancy ’’The voung child from three allow him to take one last look 
work novelties, home cooking, to five denies death as a natural at hi.s mother, while his older
Chicken Combines W ith Shrimp 
In Biscuit-Topped Casserole
When a moving van appears!superb casserole should win the 
and new neighbors move in next | lasting devotion of your neigh- 
door, it’s the perfect opportunity jbors . . . it’s a mouth-watering 
to make them welcome in a blend of chicken and shrimp, de- 
strangc neighborhood. Why not licate herbs and green vege- 
head for the kitchen and pre- tables, all topped with golden 
pare a simple, piping-hot sup-, wedges of pimiento biscuits, 
per for them? i Good neighbors and go».d food|
After all, a good meal Is just are escsntials for good living— 
what they need—their utensils 
are still in crates and they them­
selves are probably worn to a 
frazzle. And there’s no denying 
that a first meal shared with 
neighbors is a heart-warming ex­
perience that both families re­
member for many a year.
One of the very best suppers 
to pack in a basket consists of a 
bubbling Good Neighbor Casse­
role, a crisp tossed salad, hot 
crumbly biscuits and a big pot 
of freshly-brewed coffee. This
W. M illa r President
- ^  • I r \  ! *'■* rosemai vOf Scottish Dancers ,Salt and pepper to taste
A capacity crowd c o n ^ g  j  table-spoons diced pimiento
Simmer chicken in lightly salt
candv and a fi.sh pond for the final process. I'o him, death brother was allowed to do so. 
children will be featured, as well,'-' 'ike sloco. You are dead, then' Barring likelihood of hysteri-I Prepare bi.seuit mix as direct- circle into 6 wedges. Place on ....................  ...................  . . . , , .
('d on package. Stir in pimientos. casserole. Bake m hot oven, as afternoon tea. Plans are toj>ô > uhve again. Oi. as on a eal behavior by otlier persons,: 
I Roll out about ' 2-inch thick and 450 deg., until topping is golden fcc completed at the next meet-' gone and then Dr. Osborne thinks it is usually
icut ill circle slightly smaller brown and dune. Makes 6 serv- ing which is being held Novem- .'ou come back aeain
;than diameter of ca.sscrolc. Cut mgs.
and. with this heavenly supper 
and plenty of good coffee, you’ll 
be well on your way to a happy 
life as "the people next door." 
GOOD NEIGHBOR 
CASSEROLE
1 broiler-fryer chicken, 
cut up
1 package (12 ,oz.l frozen 
asparagus cuts
1 package (5 oz.) frozen cooked 
shrimp
v; cup butter or margarine 
cup flour
i  can 180Z.I small white 
onions
V4 teaspoon oregano
Vi teaspoon rose ary
better to err on the side of lot-
■ber 28 at the home of Mrs. Fred ’’Consequently, children of this ting the child share the family 
rj, ham Jr seem to bo rather cal- experiences rather than shut-
^  ' lou.s when they arc told of the ting him out. .
Pottery classes commenced death of a member of the fam-^YNSWERI\G PARENTS’
this week with 11 registrations 1 ilv. Tlicy cxnress an immediate | q u£sxions 
I to date being. Mr.s. E. C- Turner.Uorrow, but soon forget all about! ^  ,
jMrs. Brooks. Mr.s. I. Jackson,; it, or at least give the imprc.ssion ’ u uj,,, „-hlt it
Mrs. A. Colter. Mrs. Geo. Smith. jof so doing. ' “
Mrs. Ann Webber. Mrs. Eleanor i ACCEPT THE IDEA 
Beet, Mrs. D. Pritchard. Mrs.l "Between five a n d  nine
i.s. he has drawn, he seems of­
fended.
Geo. Long, Mrs. Eva Smith and moughlv, youngsters appear to be! ^ 'P bis place,r . , r  *’U __ ,7  ,1.- ;j-_ ,i._, -! If you had enough imaginationMrs Greg Burns.
The class is being instructed 
by Mrs. Frank Sidebotham, un­
der the sponsorship of the school 
board and is held every Thurs­
day night at the school.
eventually happens to everyone 
and particularly not to them­
selves.
“Only as they reach nine or 
Mrs. Arthur Lucier stopped enj^^jj ycaj-g of age, do they begin 
route to her home in Burns Lake recognize death as inevitable
able to accept the idea that a ,,.„„ ,___
particular person has died, bu t,^ , .
don’t accept it as something that volunteer to tell you.
at the Kelowna Little Theatre 
Building for the fmst evening of ^ater for about 45 minutes or 
Scottish Country Dancing o until tender and remove from 
season. broth. Add asparagus to broth and
Election of officers . ,^]cook as directed. Add shrimp and]
K noL oYPfiitivp'beat through. Drain and reserve
Millar heads Bone chicken and keep
Irwin; secretary. Mrs. Walter and blend in f l our Add 3 cups|
Green; and directors, Archie
from Vancouver on Friday, to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamish MacNcill 
and their daughter Frances, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham Jr., 
and their daughter. Joan, motor­
ed to Vancouver on Friday for 
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert West have 
returned from a short hbliday 
trip to the coast.
Mrs. Tred Topham left this 
week for Vancouver where she 
will spend a brief holiday with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. Dave Fridge.
Hardie. Robert Caldow. and Miss 
Elizabeth Lawrence.
Next evening of dancing will; 
be Saturday, November 22. i
chicken broth and stir until 
smooth and thickened. Add sca-i 
sonings, chicken, shrimp, aspar­
agus and drained onions. Turn 
into I'-i quart casserole.
RISING LINE IN JACKETS
for all persons and as something 





WEEKEND . . . guest at the 
home of Dr, and Mrs. W. F. 
Anderson was Dr. John Dickson 
of Edmonton, Alta,
HOME . . . from Eastern Can­
ada where he has been working 
during the summer months is 
Jack McLeod, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. . J. McLeod.,
, EASTERN HOLIDAY , . . Mr. 
and Mrs. F. 0. Smith return­
ed from a holiday of two months 
in Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg 
and Transcona, where they visit­
ed friends and relatives,
By ALICE ALDEN
The rising waistline tells 
the .story of the newest suits, 
making a welcome change 
from the suit with the very low 
placed waistline seem so fre­
quently. Brown and white 
wnol-and-mohair tweed shapes 
a handsome suit by Arthur Jab-
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Wife Wants To Decline Offer 
Of In-Laws To Share Housing
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My iality; and women are individu-| 
husband was born out of wed-lalists in trying to develop and: 
lock and when he was six, his express their ta.stc. 
mother married. He and his| But for this very reason it is 
stepfather never got along. When good sense to avoid heading into| 
inv husband was 35 he married that kind of clash. It isn’t being | 
me in vears ago. Now we have!selfish, it is the course of wis-j 
two children. Idom and real consideration for;
f n A fr.r «nmp vpnrs 1”" pnUies conccmcd, to keep out!
At ° ‘ ponstnntl'^f 'bc shared-domicile situation j ion - conscious with every phase
h s mother ’ . . if possible—especially with one’s of their nttirc. And their casual
yl.silor, ah <.>. K _  doubly so and work clothes arc getting atime with her bv'sba^ of cou se ^   ̂ ,,,
u-’iN niivo Cnilurcn vuO> J 1 f 4 i 1 1person, nuc to infnntilo cnaraclor
low. The beautifully cut, semi- 
fitted jacket is subtly shaped in 
front by seaming and folds, 
from which the wide leather 
belt lightly spans the middle 
above the normal waistline. A 
new, wider, lower collar al­
lows for jewelry and scarf fill- 
ins.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
J. C. Dun-Waters and the Misses 
Mcnzics have moved into Kel­
owna. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Donald-i 
son. who have bought Mrs. Dun-' 
Waters’ house, are moving in on 
Monday.
HOME . . . for the weekend 
was Mr. Hugh Mowatt, visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. S.
New Fabrics In Hubby's A ttire  
Make Laundering Chore Easier
By ELEANOR ROSS
There's no doubt abmout it, 
all arti  erne , t   t m en  are hoeoming more fash-
\:
Since we ha e child e they
don’t come so often—about once 
a week. But she would like us to 
buv a house and they would live 
with us—sharing expenses, us 
the main biirdcn and they very 
little. '
Mv mother-in-law says she 
can’t stand her husband any 
more. She is a constant com- 
plalncr (by pay phone); I've 
never known anyone who felt 
more self-pity. She depends on 
her husband for everything; he 
runs to wait on her and helps 
with nil the housework. I do for 
my,self, and they’ve never offer­
ed to help me, not even In time 
of nerd, as when my motlier died 
REALLY T R ira  
TO LOVE HER
I’ve never known of anyone 
visiting them: they don’t seem 
to want any contpan.v. Both 
worked until age fi5; and now 
she Is (16 and he 68. She is still 
Iwnutlful Iwklng. Tl>eir retire­
ment Income for two Is $245 n 
month; and they payi $55 mon­
thly rent at present.
1 try very hard to love her, 
tuit In the past Itns said ter­
rible Ihing.s to me. out of a clear 
sky. (1 Ihlpk she drinks a little). 
Both she and her husband are 
very lio.ssy, and I would love to 
live apart from them,
If they fpreo an answer out of 
me, as regords buying a house, 
how con IJ«U  (hem. In a nice 
acceptable vyay* 'bat I choose |loi 
live alone with my hiisband and 
children? —B'Y,
NO HOirSK niG 
ENOUGH E'OR THIS




Given a toehold and reason to 
say "This is my home too," the 
older woman will lean In uio dir­
ection of taking charge, even 
without meaning to. She isn’t 
sufficiently thoughtful, self- 
aware. and "other-centered’’, to 
put on tlie brakes against that na­
tural tendency. Simply beenuso 
she is the older generation, she 
is emotionally geared to regard 
her .son and his wife ns "chil- 
flron" rather than adulls, and to 
plunge them Into hot water and 
keep them there, should they 
properly strive to resist her ma­
triarch bins,
Thu.s I congratulate you on 
your sound fore.slght, in tr.ving 
tc, find the right answer in time 
to head off trouble, Now, alxint 
a me.ssnge for your parenl.s-ln- 
Inw, In case they force a state­
ment from you nlxnit the hous­
ing idea; ’Veil thbm i t  would be 
U«) much of a strain for all o f  
you; that childlxxid and age 
won’t mix, «s a dally grind, Hus 
is n fact. '
An elderly pair, who have each 
other for companionship, is a 
lot iH'tter off in it.s own groove, 
even if lonely, thfin if inescam 
nbly tied to the nervous wear- 
{nnd-lcnr of a household operat 
avion built around child-rojvilng, 
Their llvc-ln presence In that Ml- 
nation is a hard.ship expeiieiue 
for all involved—taxing to the 
children, t|ieir parents, and the
For instanee, the new duck 
slacks have no cuffs to trap soil 
or sand, 'I’liey have eontrastlng 
washable belts with silver metal 
Inickles and eyelets and con­
trasting stitching. Well - .styled, 
they look very trim yet will take 
hard wear,





Mrs. John Ivcns spent part of 
last week at Bcavcrdcll where 
Mr. Ivcns Is , stationed with the 
Forestry department.
Const. Michael Keller, of the 
RCMP stationed at Wcstlock, 
j near Edmonton, Alberta is spend­
ing two weeks leave with hi.s 
mother, Mrs. R. F. L. Keller.
! A meeting of the Ladies Aux­
iliary to the Community Hall, 
and the Junior Auxiliary, was 
held at the home of Mrs. Bert 
Farris November 4. Plans were 
made for the auction sale to bo
SPENDING . . .  a few days 
here arc Mr. and Mrs. W. J- 
Reid of Kamloops, visiting the 
latter’s mother. Mr s .  L. 
Richards.
X-Ray Type Film 
Safely Photos 
Expectant Mamas
LONDON (Rcutersl—A device 
that uses sound echoes to take 
x-ray-type pictures of the wombs 
of expectant mothers shedding 
unborn children from any possi­
ble radiation dangers, has been 
developed by British doctors.
Working with a research engi­
neer, they have adapted a war­
time anti-submarine device to 
take the photographs by sound 
echoes.
The London Daily Mail re­
ported that the discovery "will 
remove the necessity of using 
conventional x - ray equipment, 
which in the case of expectant 
mother.s now is considered by 
most doctors to be potentially 
dangerous.”
The device uses sound waves of 
such a high frequency that they 
cannot be heard by the human 
ear. The waves arc beamed into 
the patient’s body and the echo 
reflections from different types of 
body tissue draw a picture of the 















In by 9 a.m. 
Out by 5 p.m
tan, light gray, light blue or, 
white.
FALL CHORES AHEAD
After all, the real fall chores 
are still ahead! There are win­
dow screen to wash and replace
with storm windows, outdoor, n . Matlck on December 1, 
furniture to clean up and per­
haps fall gardening to be done. Tlie whole community was sad- 
It may take some coaxing toldoncd on Friday to hear of the
held at the Community Hall on 
November 15. The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs
got him .started on these chore.s. 
and a pair of new work shorts 
may help do the trick.
To keep them looking snappy, 
toss those slacks ipto the wash­
ing machine gfter each wearing.
They’ll last longer and look bet­
tor if you do.
The must important nows in 
the fashion picture is n wash- 
and-wear fabric that breathes!
According to Its manufacturcr.s.
It netunlly does.
VARIEtf WITH WEATHER 
'The cloth is water, - repellent 
and 
))') 1'
of the cloth clo.se up, keeping f,* tv
the wearer dry. When the sun'.s u m iA iji.t . iv
out, the I'orcs open again. Portable television sets with
This makes the garment feel battery plates of nickel vanadium 
llgblcr than ralmvwcar u.sunllyinre expected to go on 
does, within n year.
Guess who’s getting Hie bene
death of Hi B. D. Lysons. Our 
sympathy goes out to Mrs, 
Lysons, and to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
V. Webb. Mr. Lysons was one 
of the old timers of the valley. 
Coming hero in 1802, he farmed 
for a lime, and in 1004 operat­
ed the first ferry between Kel­
owna and .Slwash Point. In 1005 
ho obtained n charter to oper­
ate this ferry on schedule. Later 
ho started the flr.8t commercial 
greenhouse In the dl,strict. He 
was one of the old timers wlio
VISITING . . . her father, Mr. 
H, C. Last of Wostbank is Mrs. 
M, Fell of Vancouver.
FIREMAN’S BALL . . . vibrant 
Latin-Amcrican rhythms, melo­
dious Viennese waltzes, and 
soothing calipso strains created 
a warm atmosphere for the sea­
son’s liveliest gct-to-gethcr. On 
Monday night, the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade opened the 
doors of the gaily balloon-decked 
Anuatic ballroom for the annual 
Fireman's Ball. With the Pell- 
man orchestra on the stand, this 
dinner and dance, under the pat­
ronage of Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son, proved to be another of the 
town's bright social sncccs.ses.
d if f e r e n t  m a rk s™ ”
Zero point on the Centigrade 
thermometer is the equivalent of 
n-eezing i)oint, 32 degrees, Fahr­
enheit.













PORTRAIT , . .
P AUL
onich Studios
277 Bernard, Above Capozcla’
, , , .. .helped to make this valley the
changes with the weather, wonderful place It is. 
i',ss, Wlien It rains, the p o res------------— .... -  -...... ........-------
sale
fit of being tbo first to try this 
new find? 3be men! .'Hte mate­
rial is being used In men's fall 
Jaekel.s,
'riie l.adles will have n ehanco 
to lest it.s \va.sbal)llity by plung­
ing It Into tlie Wa.sblng machine. 
This new breathing fabric is as 
















DYNASTY of Hong Kong
n fB lt e b
BLOUSES-- LOUNGE KIMONAS 
LOUNGE SUITS -  BLACK VELVET SLIMS
The perfection of the silk . . . the subtle sh.'ide.s niu| oriental 
charm of styling will captivate you a.s soon as you see these 
beantlfiil erenllons . , . now on display and at prices to m ee t 
your budget.
G/omoufWEAR
t Where ihc Liuly Meets lutshion
DEAU B.Y.; U l.s an old and oldsters ns well, it should never 
true snying lhal no house Is big Imi mistaken for a .de.suable nr- 
enmigh for two women.  ̂ ■rangement. \Am| ngalii 1 com- 
K«eh wiU have her own ideas 
of how thing.s should' I>« done—
\-
mend you for guarding against
. . - „ ............ , it. when it l.sn'l strictly neees-
how rooms should tav furnlsheri, snry,—M il, . , |
nu'Als prepnrerl n»d servf<l. Mary ^lav^orth counsels (luough 
^•hildren Irainert, hoipltality han- her eoliunn, not by luiul m pi |( 
tiled, etc. Which ts iHTfcctly na-U onal interview, Write li'U in 
tural, .since ihovisekeepin'g and c^ie o( 'Hie Kelowna Daily Cm 
homcmakuut a te  w oinan's'i|>ec- ter. \ .
WORKERH’ CHOU E
VIENNA )A P' — Hungary's 
worker,;! vvould rather learn Eng- 
lllsh and (ierm an than Russian, a 
! Hungarian Comnuini.U newspaper 
liepo its, Foreign Imigunge night 
7 'la.M>e.s ,at Vesprein atlraetixl 
iiiany 'workers iiilcre.sted in Eng 
li'h  and German, but only four 
jti'gisiered fnr Russian lessons.
t HOMERNET MAUGHAM ILK
LONDON (Riders) — .Somer-
COAST TO COAST  IN CANADA
chooHo from  cxprcflfl M ercury Hcrvicen, E lra l Clnnn Hcrvlcon by p rop -Je t V liicount, 
o r  th r i f ty  T oiirln t fllKhlH '
UNITED STATES  ' frequent fliRhla to Beattie, New York nnd other major U.H. cllicn
n.t-
EVENING GLAMOR
By v i’.llA WINSTON
A sluirl-sklite<l eveniiiK (jre.ss 
that is simple yet striking is 
a find, 'nus ppe ' is of Jewel 
limed,' rluil-linisli Miiin with u ; id Maugham, Ht-yeai'-uld Biliisli
hnveli.st now makliig his aniuiai 
w |i|l“r v b i t . to ' Loniloiv fioni his 
l-'mieli Ifiviern holin',^ wgs re- 
|vo!icd III tixhiy with susiwcted 
iIiKKl imihoning at his hotel. ,
BR ITA IN  AND EUROPE fly the 'UudKon Hay’ route • no chnnKc of plane from Vancouver or Winnipeg; to Ixmdon. Good connectlonn from Wealcrn oentren
.milUe Miu.'iie ■ cut neekluie, 
'Whiii M'fs u apait is .(lower- 
l.ke I'wk Ilf the ili'ess. (u liieved 
be defile III ranged folds .thill' 
tap ri to V ft'in the geiUK'.’
' ' ■ / '  , V
FLORIDA  AND TNE SOUTH frequent flighU to Florida, Bermuda, Nansau, Jamaica, Bnrtnidofi and iVinidnd
F L Y  AND SAVE
' Aak about tlie popular 
j-'LY-NOW-PAY-LATI-;U plan. 
Al«»,enquire about big 
pnvingB on family travel.
T R A N S - C A N A D A  A m  L I N E S
H ri't fdur  Tm'\ r l  o r  TOA in V a n m u v e r f
6 56  H o w e  S t r e e t  ( o p p .O r .o r g i a  H o t e l } ,
W E D . NO V. IS . 1958 T H E  D A IL Y  C O V R IC H  • '
i
W
U n i t e d
\ Stores ^





i r  PINEAPPLE 




15 oz. tin -  -
Christmas Baking Supplies
SULTANAS Martin’s, 2 lb. bag
DATES 1 lb. pkg.
CURRANTS 1 lb. pkg.
Malkin's,




BLEACHED RAISINS Malkin’s ..... ........  37c
CUT MIXED PEEL u “ l .................. 41c
... . 45cCUT MIXED FRUIT T o f i
Alta. Sweet, 
2 lb. cartoon
GLACE CHERRIES .S’toL ..... 36c









Long Grain Short Grain




5 1 D  paperL D . bag .... ......
10 L B . : ^ L . ....
O C  1 DLDo bag .................
50 LB. b T ” .............
100 LB. C " .... .....6 .50
MARGARINE
GOOD LUCK
4c off deal 
1 lb. pkg.
2  lb s  6 9 g
SOLO
1 lb. pkg.
2  lbs 6 1 c
, 1  >■'/“* FOWL
Cqt up in tray. 
Maple Leaf . . b.
COOKED HAM J  Q .
Maple Leaf -  -  .  Va lb. #  C
BEEF LIVER V i Q .
Maple Leaf, 12 oz. cup .  ^  7  v
GARLIC RING A I T -
Maple Leaf, cxyovac .  lb.
KIPPERS I Q r






Fresh White Heads 
E d c h  . . .  .  .  .  - .
POTATOES





FREE DELIVERY—is as near as your phone from UNITED PURITY
ED'S GROCERY
1271 GIcnmore Rd. —  Phone 4280
PEH M A N  BROS.
1302 S(. Paul SI. —  Phone 3020
NEWTON'S W cERt '
^57 Fills S I .- - Phone 2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Rkhler Slrecl - -  Phone iZ380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission —  Phone 3935
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 PANDOSY ST. —  PIIONK 4022
, >' V
HARDIE'S GENERAL STO P
RUTLAND —  PHONE 2552 '
I , \
GLENMORE STORE
Pcic Sclzler ~  Phone 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. 1. I'owlcr —  Phono 3014
KlO GROCERY
EA<iT KEIXnVNA — PHONE 6964
WOODLAWN GROCERY
2091 RICIHER PHONE .3090
f United
IPURITX
S to r e s  h
w
You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
THE DAHT COUBIEK 10 
WED. NOV. 12. 1038
Card Of Thanks
WE WISH TO THANK OUR 
many friends for their lovely 
floral tributes and kiiuincss 
shown, especially Dr. Underhill, 
Kelowna llospital, and Sons of 
England, in the loss of our dear 
husband and father. Frank Var­
ney on Nov. 2.
—wife Mabel, son Vince and 
niece E. Dcwightc. 81
COURIER PATTERNS For Rent Property For Sale
Coming Events
BRITISH ISRAEL FIELD SERV- 
ICE Public Meeting, Women's 
Institute Hall. Glenn Ave., Kel­
owna. B.C.. Thursday evening, 
Nov.i 13, 1958. 8:00 p.m. Speaker 
Mr. J. G. Sproule, Vancouver. 
Subject: "I am the Lord, 1
Change Not"! ______________M
r u m m a g e" sXl E — Kelowna 
Yacht Dub, Saturday, Nov. 15,
2 p.m. 8(j
l^LOWNA F u l l  ^COUNCIL 
projectionists* course will com­
mence Nov. 14, in the Library 
Board Room, at 7 p.m. For furth­
er information call in at the* 
Library Film Room. 82. 84j
LIGHT A CANDLE FOR Al 
crippled child. Order your hurri­
cane candles by phoning 3701, 
3603 or 6855. Kelowna Ladies 
Shrine Auxiliary. 88
THE LADIES AUXILIARY OF 
the Fourth Kelowna Cub and 
Scout Pack are having a general 
meeting Nov. 14 at the Anglican 
Parish Hall at 8 p.m. All mothers 




On Christmas, delight a 
friend with a charming pine­
apple and shell stitch doily.
Two sizes — larger serves as 
centrepiece, smaller as place 
mat or doily.
Pattern 877; crochet direc- 
o f " S  MTKenzie. who passed and 22 inch doilies in
In Memoriam
FOR RENT AT POPLAR POINT 
— cozy furnished two room cab­
in, $30.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert. 1684 Ethel St., or dial 
3874 or 3006. 86
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house 
— TV included. Automatic oil 
heated. Adults only. Phone 6322.
86
O F FlC E T m ltE N T  -- L O ls llF  
light, heated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
U
BACHELOR SUITE AND ONE 
bedroom apartment. Fully mod­
ern. complete with refrigerators, 
electric ranges, hot water heat­
ing. Laundry facilities with auto­
matic washer and dryer. Call at 
Bennett's Store. M, W, F, tf
away Nov. 11. 1955.
Gone from us but leaving 
memories
Death can never take away. 
Memories that will always linger 
While upon this earth we stay. 
Ever remmebered by his loving 
wife and daughter Helen. 83
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortvsry
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1685 EUls .St. Phone 2204
tf
TWO BEDROOM MODERN VLA 
Home. Furnace and propane 
range. $55.00 per month. Phone
LOST — SANDY COLORED FE- SO8-5570. after 6 p.m._______ tf
MALE Cocker Spaniel. Has long XWO BEDROOM FULLY MOD-
Lost and Found
No. 30.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins i stamps cannot be ac­
cepted* for this pattern to The 
Daily C o u r i e r  Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AD- 
DREISS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy—a cut­
out doll, clothes to color. Send 
25 cents for this book.





Daughter will adore it! Our 
gay, young middy fashion has 
a w'idc whirl of skirt topped by 
a new, easy-lit blousz. Sew it 
for school, parties, or holidays 
in a crisp blend, cotton or wool 
—bright or basic colors.
Printed Pattern 93:)j : Girls’ 
Size.s 6. 8. 10, 12, 14. Size tO 
takes 3'4 yards, 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
nrint plainly SIZE. NAME. AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept , -il) Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR young 
working men in warm comfort­
able home. 809 Harvey Ave.
84. 86. 88
$600 DOWN -  NEW HOME
Contains gas furnace, oak floors, fireplace, mahogany dry wall, 
bathroom vanity, large .sliding door bedroom cupboards, 
exhaust fan and many more luxury features.
FULL PRICE $11,950.00 — DOWN PAYMENT $600.00 
MONTHLY $77.14 Inch taxes.
In one year $1600.00, which is balance of cash to mortgage. 
This will give you one year to sell your present home or 
arrange your financing.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Atc. Phone 3227
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
N.H.A. HOME
South side, near lake, large living room with feature walls 
and open fireplace, Nice cabinet electric kitchen, high base­
ment, automatic gas furnace, double plumbing, good mortgage.
ASKING $19,500. TO VIEW CALL
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phone 2675 Days; 3492 Evenings
, ,  AFTEK I CREATE AM AUUUiNG \ W FRENCH 13 A a  6REEK1 
PERFU.ME.aLG(V£lTAFRENCH 1 7  TO AVE/.-MHENlORD6l̂  
NAy5E-iO CONVEY TKEIPEA OF ITS/ / SCAVETHING THAT lOOKS 
BBSS SAVARTAND SOPHISTTCATEDY SMART N FRENCHai A 
...SO I.THOUGHT THE FREfO IDiCW \  AVENU, IT TURNS OUHO BE 
♦TR^S SOlGNEt'WlLLPERFECny I MEEN1E3 AND RRAUT7..GNT 
EXPRESS A7 P£RFU\\E.t...HOW A IT A NAME 1HATS MODERN
1 7 -— ------- DO *yDU UkE y  V AA^EiiiCAN..LIl^E*W0^V,*
I IT FDR. A /  VoR'VWOLFWHlSTlEl
i
u m £ ? j
®Nk?SA\EANlN6  
CLEARER.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORK-, 
ING young fellow. Phone 6527 or 
2008 Ethel St.- 85
Like to mind your own busi­
ness? Look for one in the Lusi- 
ness Opportunities column in the 
want ads.
Motels -  Hotels
WELL FURNISHED. AUTOMA­
TIC heated, housekeeping unit 
for winter rental. Suitable for 
couples. No phone calls please. 
Benvoulin Auto Court, Vernon 
Road. 87
Cars And Trucks
1948 DESOTO CLUB COUPE — 
Good condition, radio, heater, sig­
nals. Phone 3670 after 5 p.m.
86
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, gorxl upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
N.H.A. SPLIT LEVEL 
$12,950 w ith  $2550 Down
Brand new bungalow on a street of new homes, consists of 
3 bedrooms, livingroom with fireplace, dining room and lovely 
kitchen. Automatic gas heat, carport.
SEE GEO. GIBBS or LOUISE BORDEN AT
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
PHONES 2127 —  8900 or 4715
MOVIE COLUMN
Nicholson And A rkoff 
Are Sure Loan-Getters
j by JAMES BACON- '
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-You may 
never have heard of movie ex­
ecutives James H. Nicholson and 
Sam Z. Arkoff. And you won't 
hear of them at this yci r's acad­
emy Awards.
But they can get a loan at the land comment on the Holly woou 
bank a lot quicker than some
death — just like their parents 
were with Bela Lugosi and Boris 
Karloff — while the teen-agers 
treat the whole thing as a joke. 
To them, it's one big farce. Bui 
they always come back."
Notes
For Rent
tall. Phone 7272. 84 ERN cottage 7V2 miles from Kel­
owna in Rutland district. Suitable 
for retired couple. Reasonable
ANYONE KNOWING T H E  
whereabouts of our pet, Randy,
lost Nov. 5, 2 years old, well j rent. Phone 6052 between- 6 and 
groomed, male cocker spaniel, 7 p.m.
For Rent
THE BERflARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, ^?eek, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite- 
Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
reddish brown in color, please 
phone Winfield 2735. Reward.
85
Personal
WOULD PARTY THAT PICKED 
me up on Bernard Ave. Saturday 
at dusk, and brought me home 
on Pheasant St., please call at 
house and oblige. Mrs. Mc­
Connell. 84
NO’nCE
Oiff Slusar, 729 Glenwood. New 
phone 7163. Formerly 1755 
Richter. 93
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street bn Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
ground floor suite, available 
84 i November 10. Call 907 Wilson 
Avenue. 84
1952 MORRIS MINOR — BEST 
offer. Phone 8239 after 4 p.m.
tf
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ 
ing service, available for either 
dealer or private sales. Carruth- 
ers and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
82, 83, 84, 94, 95. 96
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST
An acre of wooded land—2000 sq. ft. of lovely family 
home —  beautiful lawns, patio and absolute privacy —  
lakeshorc just across a quiet country road —  slate tile 
entrance —  field stone planter in hall —  built-in kitchen 
cabinets and dining area buffet outstanding in design and 
finish —  28 ft. living room plus dining area with doors to 
patio and lawns —  field stone fireplace —  wall to wall 
carpet —  drapes —  all mahogany walls —  open beam 
ceilings —  den and three bedrooms —  two bathrooms, one 
with twin basins —  one for the master bedroom —  dual 
furnaces for separate control of bedroom heat. There is 
much more detail we would like to show you in this 
remarkable home. Enthused!! You will be too.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1536 ELLIS STREET PHONE 4400
THREE ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Private ‘entrance, stove 
supplied. Apply Reliable Motors 
and Tires or phone 2419. tf
Equipment Rentals FOR SALE
AVAILABLE NOW. UNFURN­
ISHED bachelor suite, half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, 
bathroom, kitchen, refrigerator^
and electric range. Oil heat. $55! 2 ROOM SUITE, HEATED AND
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPmG 
suite. Private bath, $35.00 month, 
heat and light included. Phone 
6876 or call 2538 Pandosy.
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. W. F, tf
call 2125.
Business Personal
2 ROOM FURNISHED BASE­
MENT suite for working couple, 
people to share, board if de­
sired. Apply 681 Patterson Ave.
84. 86
tfiWell furnished, close in. Abstain­
ers available Dec. 1. Phone 6290.
87
Dr. Lloyd A. Day
DENTIST
Ste. 2, BELVEDERE APTS. 
PHONE 4805
Honrs 9 • 12 a.m. — 2 - 5 p.m.
Closed Saturday except by 
appointment
M. W, S., tf




Complete Oil Burner Service
84
CALL KELOWNA UPHOLSTER­
ING 2819 — Have your favorite 
chair or chesterfield .suite re­
covered to look like new. Free 
estimates. Sastifnctlon gunrnn 
teed. 87
!TOR LEAKY BASEMENTS, gen­
eral carpentry, romodelling, cab­
inet work, and other work, phone 
3328. 87
NEAT COZY COTTAGE. THREE 
rooms and bathroom with shower. 
All furnished suitable for couple
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT w'th child. Phone 3104._______ «
by the night or weekly rates. One'n ew  SUITE. NICELY FUR- 
block from post office. 453 Law-jNISHED. Two blocks from Post 
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf'Office. Apply phone 2807. 87
DAILY CROSSWORD
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. t(
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al- 
ttirations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES BDCPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
In now house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, freo est 
Imates. Phone 4834,
mon. wed. frl If
<
Help Wanted (M ale)
ilR ST  "C L T sB MWHANic 
wanted for Fonl Denlershlp in 
.Central B.C, Top wages, MSA 
benefits, lloustng available. 
Write or phone Star Motor Sales 
lj||^d.. Burns Lake, _____ _jB6
Position Wanted
EXrERIENCED~'iaA^ 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. ‘ \  ' 'I f
YOUNG MAN, ACiE l6"WANTre 
iob in lervlce station or garage, 
l^ tiircnca supplied. Phono 3567.
YOUNG M D V ^ 'O U L D  U K E 
office pqsttlon. 3 year* iKwkkcep* 
ing experience, typing. Phone






























































7. Resembling 26. Teases 
a network 27. Dex-
8. Skill torous
9. Paper 29. Long-billed
fastener bird
10. Pnngs 30. Lives 
14. Frightening 32. Ruliy
Articles For Sale
2 COAL-WOOD HEATERS. Used 
but with many years of service 
left. Selling for $15.00 each. 
Phone 3744 or call to see heaters 
at 803 Lawrence (Glenn). tf
Two story frame building 140’ x 144’ located in East Kelowna on a 
lot 122’ X 122*. This property has both Domestic and Irrigation 
Water rights.
Offers will be considered for building only, to be reinoved from 
the property or for building and land as a unit.
For further information telephone 2303. Kelowna.
Tenders specifying whether for land and building or building only 
should be submitted in writing to Kelowna Growers Exchange, 
1324 Ellis St., Kelowna.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. _____
ENGLISH RIDING SADDLE; al­


















PIANO -  BOUDOIR GRAND 
with best German movement. 
Made by . Challen of London, 
England, these pianos are ex­
clusively used by BBC, England. 
Price is $1,000.00. Contact Dr. 
Williams, Trout Creek, W. Sum- 
merland. Phone Summerland 
6351. 86
Property For Sale
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USED ARTICLES FOR SALE
Spitfire sawdust burner, Mc- 
Clary Royal Escort range, white, 
5 gal. reservoir for hot water, 
4 holes and hot plate, with range 
boiler and colls.
Duo Therm oil heater, brown, 
26x20x45" high, takes 7" stove­
pipe. Model 724E-4 , 53,000 BTU, 
automatic, thermostat and blow- 
or.
Grand piano with round stool, 
Dunham, New York,
Carpets made in Belgium. 9x12 
and 6x8, color red with border. 
Bathroom set, white cast Iron, 
big tub, bowl and corner basin 
with fittings.
2 wood cabinet sinks with fittings. 
Chesterfield anci 2 chalr.s; kitchen, 
table and 4 chairs; 2 diningroom 
tables; 2 rocking chairs; electric 
heater and cast iron fireplace. 
Cbbr Loma Oroharda 
E. ZDRALEK 
Phone 808-5562, Wenlbank 




Only $1995.00 down will pur­
chase, this 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
home in a good residential 
district. Automatic gas heat 
and many extras. Full price 
is $10,660 00. This home will be 
available for occupancy in 
about 2 weeks. tf
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Beniard Ave., Radio Bldg, 
Phoiie 2846




producers of prominence whose 
names are linked with Oscars.
Nicholson and Arkoff run Amer­
ican International P i c t u r e s ,  
whose credits include such titles 
as The Beast With a Million 
Eyes, The A m a z i n g  Colossal 
Man, Blood of Dracula, Teen-age 
Frankenstein and How to Make a 
Monster.
Four years ago the pair started 
with $3,000. They nursed their in­
vestment into a national craze 
and $1,000,000. The craze—an old 
Hollywood standby—is geared to 
teen-agers, who are the bulk of 
the moviegoing public. The main 
ingredient is horror.
American International aver­
ages 25 to 30 pictures a year, 
somewhat akin to a major studio 
when times are good.
Each picture costs about $150,- 
|000 and takes up to 10 days to 
I shoot. The profits are enormous 
j because the pictures, usually in a 
i double feature package, play: in 
I approximately one-third of the 
: 15,000 possible bookings in the 
‘ U.S.
ADVERTISING HEAVY
The pictures are known in the 
trade as exploitation pictures— 
and often the advertising budget 
is more than the picture's costs.
Nicholson and Arkoff believe 
they have an inexhaustible vein 
of gold despite the apparent glut. 
They haven't had a loser yet.
William Castle, a producer at 
Allied Artists who has also made 
a mint out of horror, believes the 
cyclic is ending. Castle made 
Macabre on a shoestring and of­
fered free $1,000 life insurance 
policies payable only if the in­
sured died of fright while watch­
ing the movie.
The manager of a San Fer­
nando Valley drive-in gives the 
reason for the box-office success 
of the horror packages.
"The little kids arc scared to
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES — 253 
Lawrence A. c., Kelowna, phone 
2346. tf
Farm Equipment
D7 CAT FOR HIRE. LOGGING- 
Bulldozing, contract or otherwise 
Phone Penticton 6890 or 6377 . 85
Boats and Engines
FOR SALE -  A 14’6 FIBRE- 
GLASS runabout with 20 horse­
power motor, steering controls, 
five gallon milemaster, canvas 
covering and oars, Sijap, $425.00 
cash or closest offer, Telephone 
3443. tf
NOD FROM POLAND
WARSAW (AP) — Communist- 
ruled Poland has recognized for­
mer French Guinea as an inde­
pendent nation. The small West 
African territory recently, voted 
Itself out'of the French union, but 
wants to keep ties with France.
rcene:
Busy man, Mel Ferrer. After 
a hard day's work directing 
Green Mansions on a Friday, h» 
hopped a plane for New York and 
spent the weekend acting In re­
takes of The World, the Flesh and 
the Devil. Tlien he hopped an­
other plane, returned here to re­
sume directing Green Mansions 
on Monday.
Ferrer filmed a fight with 
Harry Belafonte in a deserted 
New York for The World etc. It 
was originally made on the MGM 
back lot, but the studio decided 
it looked too phoney.
That's the picture that con­
cerns three survivors of an 
atomic holocaust. . . .  
AUSTRALIA INVASION 
'There will be a small - scala 
Hollywood invasion of Australia 
with On the Beach and Summer 
of the 17th Doll shooting there 
soon and the Deborah Kerr-Gary 
Cooper f i l m  The Sundowners 
slated for next summer. . . .
Audrey Hepburn is finishing 
Green Mansions and hopes to 
rest until next summer. After this 
one and A Nun’s Story, she de­
serves it.
Hollywood gave an affectionate 
welcome to Red Skelton in his 
concert show. The Clown and the 
Baton, co-starring Dave Rose and 
his orchestra. Red works hard, 
and the result is an hour of 
steady laughter. If he ever 
wanted to give up TV, he could 
doubtless tour the world for years 
with this show. . . .
OSCAR CONTENDER 
Jean Simmons establishes her­
self in the top ranks of dramatic 
actresses . w i t h Home Before 
Dark. It’s a beautifully shaded 
performance that will make her 
a strong Oscar contender. . . .
Party Girl Is a curious throw­
back to tlie type of picture MGM 
used to make with Clark Gable 
and Norma Shearer. It's a rous­
ing gang.ster yarn of the Chicago 
'20s with Robert Taylor as the 
gangland lawyer, Cyd Chrisse as 
the pretty pawn and Lee J. Cobb 
in the Capone role.
V
CHINESE PUZZLE ,
TOKYO (AP) — Analy.scrs of 
Communist China'.* intents nnd 
purpo.scs are puzzling over a new 
bit of intelligence: Peiping Radio 
reports that in Szechwan prov­
ince alone, 2!)0,000 clocks are 
needed.
Building Materials
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH. 
Apply 761 Clement Ave. 86
CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
sale. Phone 8773, tf
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL WANTED-C/L 
lots; also nuto body tin. Com­
mercial Sled Metals, 2561 Wll- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, n,C. ' , tf
Stop lo.slng mon(;y! Rent vaenn 
cIcH through rent ads ip , Tlic 
Courier. Call 4445 for an nd- 
writer.
a.ssistant
DAiY y CRYPTOqilOTE -  Here’* how to wodi It:
A X V D I. n  A A X R 
b  L O N «  F E L L O IV
MIX
\
One letter simnly stands lor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X (or Iho two 0'», etc Single lottcrs, aiwstropbcs, 
the length and (ormnlion of tho Words are all hints. Each day the 
code lettcra ar* different.
A CRYTOGRAM OUOTATldN
, B L V  U L O n C T C E  J 11 C C G . P R E  O T C V - ,
, V C V Y T P S . V C C Z • F, ON II P X C G R N U R 
P A C 0  O C T E p S -  V J N O O 
Yralerdar’s t ’tndoquole: WHY, MAN. HE DOTH RF.STItlDE 
THE,NARROW WORLD LIKE A COLOSSUS ~  SHAKluSPEARE.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen nnd sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located In Bankhead nrea. 
Phono 8767 for appointment to 
sec this good family home. 68
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 2.53 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 2346, tf
4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI 
bungalow, largo matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phone 7386. 86
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phono 2508. tf
Business Opportunities
FOR SALE OR TRADE —Rove 
nuc business. Will consider home 
and $10,000 cash. Balance terms. 
Box 170 Kelowna. 89
STORM WARNING
Hurry . . .  Hurry . . .  Hurry
Frosty mornings and 












No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I Insertion ____ - per word 34
3 consecutive
Insertions per word 2^4
(J consecutive insertions 
or more ..... .... . per word 2<
Classlfled Display
On# Insertion 01,12 jneh
1 consdcutlvo
Insertions ..... -........ .. 1.05 Inch
) consecutive insertions 
or more ............... .... - .05 inch
Cbsslfled Cards
I count lines dally „.0 9.00 month 
Daily for 0 mouths _  6,50 montn 
Each additional line . 2.00 month 
One Inch dally — __ 17.50 month 
Jne Inch
'( times week ____ 1000 month




S U P E R -V A L U  
tomorrow
FINEST BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil for garden nnd lawns; 
also driveway shale, sand nnd 
gravel. Phono 8104, W. J. Rojem, 
Trucking, ' < tf
Fuel And Wood
SHALE OR GRAVEL WANTED
Tenders for shale or gravel fill at our GIcnmorc. location. 
Particulars can be obtained at opr office, 462 Smith Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
' ' ' ' ! '
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNION ■
84
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
V/OOD. , Immediate delivery. 
Pjmne 6821, 89
HAS BAnvnDN' PM^^  ̂
OMAHA, Nev, (APi-A Trans- 
World Airline plane, bound non­
stop' from San Frandsco to New 
York, made an emergency land­
ing In Omaha Into today as one 
of the passengers gave birth to n 
baby. Mrs. Kow Ju 8el, 21, gave 
hlrtli to a six-pound, nlnc-ouneo 
boy just ns the big airliner set 
down here. The mother and her 














It nnabi# to eontaei a doctor . 
DUI Z7Z2
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
V ’, Wfdnesdays '
\  0 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OHOVOOH CUSTOMS HOURS 







Token by our photographer. It !■ 
easy to get souvenir photos of tho 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your nibum.
Largo Glossy 6Vi x 8*/4 
Only 81 00
Order nt the Business Office 








THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
f
>
YES, I KNOW 'ttjuiee h is  a x w  b a b y  s i t t e r - ^  
BUT WH KN »DeMOU-noiM DU6AN*CCTS THAT LOOH 
IN HIS EYE ANOA ROPB/At HISHANO— BETTBR  T 
LET MB SO iSN AH EAP
RISHT HOUSÊ  BUT THE V/RCWS NI&HT
✓ V n  
1M2
HEALTH COLUMN
Does Stuffed-Up Nose 
Mean Sinus Trouble?
(bones of the head and face andt relieved by appij’ing a hot water 
;are^ collected by smaU openings j bag or hot compresses over the
electric
j heating pad could be used in- 
; stead. But these methods won’t
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By Herman N. Bundeten, M.D,
A stuffy nose might be a 
symptom of any number of 
things. It might mean only that 
you have a common cold or it 
might mean sinus trouble.
Only your doctor, of course, 
can tell if you really do have 
sinusitis. But there are many 
other symptoms in addition to 
a stuffed nose which can give 
even the uneducated layman a 
pretty good idea whether the 
trouble lies in the sinuses. 
MORNING PAIN
Usually you will have a head­
ache or pain over the infected 
sinus in the morning. Late in the 
afternoon the pain will ease up 
considerably.
You may also notice pain In 
the upper teeth, the cheek and
CA^' *"rvar Muff reesboro,Term 
BUILT BV HIS SON ASA 
memoqiau to MARMIOH 6(>eHCf 
WAS CONSTRUGED TO CONFORM
With the description of a
CASTLE IN SIR WALTER SCOrrS 
POEM ’'MARMIOM*
ViB STONE ARCH of SOUTH UIST
Hebrides , Scotland 
NATURAL ROCK F O R tM T tO N ii-tt
S ir George Wynne
o f  Leeswood.W /ales  
BRIBED KING CEORGEI 
TO HIM A 
BARONET BY GIVING
The monarch
100 BLACK OXEN 
1731
CONTRACT BRIDGE
elsewhere in the head. Maybe 
your forehead will pain you upon 
pressure.
You may have fever, you may 
cough, your eyelids, cheeks or 
forehead may swell and you pro­
bably will feel pretty tired and 
generally ache all over.
DRY NASAL PASSAGE
As for your nose, that oftuli 
will give you plenty of trouble. 
The nasal passages probably 
will be dry. Because of the lack 
of drainage and the swollen me­
mbrane they will bo clogged.
Perhaps there will be a dis­
charge from the nose or a drip­
ping from the back of the nose 
into your throat. Some sinus 
victims even partially lose their 
sense of smell.
The sinuses, you must under­
stand, are the air spaces in the
with the nose. It’s easy to see 
how any infection in the nose can 
spread rapidly to the sinuses.
The air spaces which most 
commonly become infected are 
those in the cheek bones below 
the eyes, those between and be­
hind the eyes and those above the 
eyes.
HEAT MAY HELP
Sometimes the pain can be
cure the infection.
Your doctor has a number of 
drugs to relieve the pain, shrink 
the swollen membrances and 
clear up the infection. Let me 
caution you, however, to use in­
halants, salves or nose drops 
only if they are prescribed by
your phisidan.
Sometimes we run across se­
vere cases which can’t be re­
medied by medical treatment. In 
such instances, we have to per­
form surgical treatment, such 
as an operation to open the sin­
uses to permit them to drain. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
R. H.: What would cause my 
ankles to swell and ache?
Answer: One of the most com­
mon causes of swollen ankles is
THE DAILY COURIER 11 
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heart or kidney disease. Amthei 
common cause Is prolonged ttaiVi 
ding. Swelling of the ankles may 
also occur in people who have 
had an insufficient diet, especial- 
ly in protein foods.
You should have a careful 
study made by your physician to 
determine the exact cause ^  
your trouble and then carcfuUy 
follow his advice.
Okanagan Radio Schedule
SORRY—But CKOK and CJIB 
schedules were not available by 
press time.
WEDNESDAY 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
6:00 News 
6:05 Sports
7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 News 
10:15 Silent Friends 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sports 
11:10 Reach for the Sky 
11:40 Listen 
12:00 News
1:00 News and Sign Off 
THURSDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:16 News in a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:30 News 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
10:05 Man at the Airport
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A J 8 6 2  
V J5  
■ 4 7
4 1 0 7 5 4 s
WEST EAST
4 Q 3  4 K 9 7 S
4764 4832
4K 10863  4 9 5 4
4 J 8 2  4Q S 8
SOUTH 
4 1 0 4
4 A K Q 1 0 9
4 A Q J 2
4 A K  
The bidding:
South West North East 
2 4  Pass 2 4  Pass 
8 4  Pass 3 4  Pass 
« 4
Opening lead—seven of hearts. 
In the majority of hands the 
declarer has a choice of several 
possible lines of play to follow. 
Where any one of these methods 
may succeed or fail, depending 
upon how the opposing cards are 
divided, all declarer can do is try 
to select the lino of play which 
probably has the best chance to 
succeed.
There arc some hands where 
declarer becomes committed to 
one course of play because it is 
the only one that has a real 
chance to win. When this is the 
case there is nothing for declar­
er to do but follow the indicated 
line of play, even though it i.s 
not likely to succeed.
Consider this hand, West opens 
n trump against the slam con­
tract. How should declarer pro­
ceed?
f South sees there is a spade 
loser to begin with. In addition, 
he has the Q-J-2 of diamonds to 
‘ worry about. Although dummy 
has a singleton diamond, declar­
er cannot make too much use of 
this feature because only one 
trump is left In dummy after the 
1 opening load.
To lead the ace and then the
Suecn of dlainondK, intending to nesse through West's hoped-for 
king, is bound to load to a dead 
end. Even If West has the king, 
the play is sure to fall, since 
there would still be a diamond 
loser after dummy’s trump is 
HUllicd.
Tlicro being no future to this 
lino of ploy, South must look 
elsewhere to solve his problem. 
The one mcthotl of piny that 
stands out and has a fair chnneo 
to succeed Is to play for the ad 
verse clubs to bo divided 3-3,
Accordingly, South wins the 
heart lead in his hand and cashes 
the A-K of clubs. He plays the 
ace and then a low diamond and 
trumps it. (There is no point to 
risking the diamond finesse.)
Now‘ he ruffs a club. Since the 
suit happens to break 3-3, the 
slam is made. Trumps are drawn 
and the ace of spades provides 
the entry to dummy to cash the 
two good clubs.
WORLD BRIEFS
10:15 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:20 Casino 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Concert Jungle






4:05 You Asked for It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling.
5:30 Lost and Found 
6:00 News 
6:05 Sports
7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 Sweet and Sour Theatre 
8:30 Citizens Forum 
9:15 Top Tunes of Our Times 
10:00 News
10:15 What Are Our Rights 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Concert Jungle 
11:40 Listen '
12:00 News 
1:00 Night Final News 
1:05 Sign Off
Walking Dredge Helps Found 
New Quebec Asbestos Mine
By DAVE OANCIA 
. Canadian Press Staff Wr ter
HAPPY EVENT
REGINA (CP)—Greetings from 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker 
were among congratulations re­
ceived when Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Cismas celebrated their 60th wed­
ding anniversary here. Married 
in Romania, they settled in Re­
gina in 1903.
SOLID PRESENT
LONDON (CP)—As a wedding 
present, w o r k m e n  paved a 
stretch of road so that 21-year- 
old Sylvia Bradley could get from 
her home to the church without 
being covered with rrwd.
BABY’S ESCAPE
GLASGOW (CP)—A 14-month- 
old baby was reported "quite 
comfortable" and out of danger 
at a Glasgow hospital after swal­
lowing 40 tablets of aspirin.
SLOW PARENTS
LONDON (CP) — Nearly half 
the parents in Britain have not 
registered their children for polio 
vaccination, H 0 n 11 h Minister 
Derek Walker-Smith told a meet­
ing of medical honlth officers.
TOPS WITH COWS
HAWKINGE, England (C P )- 
The best cowman in East Kent Is 
a woman. For the fifth success 
Ivo year Mrs. H. K, Denman, 
wife of a farmer in this Kent vil 
Inge, ha.s won the Bolm Cup for 
cowmen.
FAMILY HISTORY
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont. (CP) 
Tlie first white baby born in 
Kirkland Lake now is n grand­
father, Gordon Murphy, born In 
1013, Is the f a t h e r  of John 
Murphy, whoso wife gave birth 
to a (Iniightor.
DIPLOMATIC GUESTS
MBIXICO CITY (AP)-Thc 53 
countries having diplomatic rela­
tions with Mexico have been In­
vited to send special ambas­
sadors to the December Inaugur­




f o r  T O M O R lf(T W ~
Maintain a renll.stlc altitude 
In all things now and, Vven if 
you have (o change plans un­
expectedly, take the situation in 
8^■tdo. FrhUIng won’t help, Inil 
au optimistic viewpoint will
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
It tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your hqro.scope' mdlrntes )X)s-, 
nlble changes in yotir - buslne.ss 
affairs in the luiipcdiatc future. 
Properly adaijtablc, however, 
you can profit by such iclmnges 
and turn them to yolir , advan­
tage, And,' if hfldltionnl r«'si)on- 
sibllltles are involved, handle 
Well. A spirit u( ingenuity and
cooperation' cOiild net fine re 
.•uilt.s within Uie next four weeks. 
Do avoid extravagance froip now 
until tim end of 19,58, however 
or you could oflsel gains,
Mo,si wortliwhlle endeavors 
will bo under fine sUmull during 
the fir.-it' .six months of 19.59, with 
sl'edal emphasis on llni's re­
quiring either Inventive or ticl- 
entifte ability. But there’s much 
g>a>d la store for all Sci.u'iiio na- 
iiVcj»--lf they work for It, Travel 
and, for the .single, new romance 
ni'e pleasant
BLACK LAKE. Que. (CP) —
A dredge that walks and experi­
ence . gained at Steep Rock iron 
mine in Northwestern Ontario 
have made possible a new mine 
in this asbestos-rich region of the 
Eastern Townships.
In the rolling country 150 miles 
east of Montreal — source of 60 
per cent of the world’s asbestos 
fibre — the dredge strips away 
boulders and earth covering the 
mineral-bearing rock, sucks them 
up and spews them out at dumps 
three to six miles away.
Miners blast loose the ore with 
explodves. Big mechanical shov­
els scoop it up tons at a time and 
load it on to 22-ton trucks that 
take it to the mill.
SEPARATED FROM ROCK 
There it is crushed and, with 
the aid of machines operating on 
the principle of the household 
vacuum cleaner, the asbestos 
fibre is separated from the ser­
pentine rock in which it is found. 
From a ton of ore roughly 150 
pounds of fibre is obtained.
Bringing this mine into produo 
tlon involved draining a lake, di­
verting a river, constructing four 
dams, building a mill and crush 
Ing plants and re-routing a high­
way.
About $36,000,000 was invested 
in the project by Lake Asbestos 
of Quebec Limited, a subsidiary 
of the Amorlcnn Smelting and 
Refining Company.
Tlie mill can produce 100,000 
tons of asbestos fibre a year, add­
ing about 10 per cent to Canada’s 
productive capacity,
Eloyen years ago this mine 
was covered by n 500-acre lake 
Asbestos mining, the main Indus 
try in thl.s area, wa.s being car 
Tied on at locations Bcnttered be 
tween Black Lake and Thetford 
Mines, 10 miles away,
LAKE NOT STAKED 
No one bothered to stake the 
lake. Little was known about the 
mineral deposits under it and 
many thought the cost.s of mining 
a submarine ore body would 
make a profitable operation Im 
possible,
The Steep Rock Iron m i n e  
changed this, The success of 
draining and dredging operations 
to recover the „lron-ore deposlLs 
at Atlkokan made the posslblll 
ties of developing Black Lake 
look more attractive to Canadian 
engineers.
The water - covered area was 
staked on Jan. 1, 1948,\ United 
A.slx'stos Limited wn,s formed to 
exploit the deposit. U spent more 
than $1,000,0(X) on exploration and 
o\itllne<i three ore Ixxltes, But the 
company did not Have enough 
capital to bring the properly into 
prorhiclion.
American Smelting agreed to 
provide the nece.ssary capital and 
to operate the pvpporty on a 
profit-sharing basis.
The iao(!ram to develop the 
mine was •launched in 1954. An 
8,000-foot channel was dug to di­
vert thO Ueeanpour River, which 
Bowed in and out of Blapk l.ake 
on It-s way to the St. Lawrence 
River, 7.V rnllc.H away, , 
FLOW REGULATED 
Four dams were built to regu- 
lntt‘> Uie Bow and t'o prevent
—was put to work.
It is powered electrically and 
has a 75-foot cutter and suction 
ladder. Like an anteater’s snout, 
this piece roots through the over­
burden covering the ore.
The lake-bottom is dislodged by 
cutter with special alloy steel 
teeth. A 10-foot pump, driven by 
6,000-horsepower motor, sucks 
it up. A jaw crusher in the sue 
tion line smashes large boulders 
into pieces small enough to pass 
through the pump and the spe­
cial discharge line.,
Through a 32 - inch discharge 
pipeline six miles long this muck 
is pumped away from the lake 
leaving the ore body exposed 
Three pumps spaced along this 
line are needed to move boulders 
and earth covering the asbestos- 
bearing rock.
So powerful is the Flcur-de-Lys 
that it can cut through a bank 
250 feet long, eight feet thick and 
30 feet high in about 40 minutes 
if the material is soft. If it’s 
hard, it takes about an hour. 
WALKS ON "SPUDS”
The dredge, which floats on a 
small controlled pond, is moved 
by swinging one of its "spuds"— 
iron cylinders mounted at the 
rear used to manoeuvre it. The 
operator lets each down alter­
nately, swinging on it and thus 
the dredge "walks" on its spuds.
Since w o r k  on the project 
started, 37,000,000 cubic yards of 
overburden were cleared from 
the ore body — 30,000,000 cubic 
ynrd.s by dredging and pumping. 
The balance wa.s moved by me­
chanical shovels and trucks,
In addition to this, nbe " .55,- 
000,000,000 gallons of wntr 're 
pumped from the lake bns>. ,
The open pit riilne which re 
suited from this effort is 600 feet 
deep, throe times deeper than the 
Niagara Falls gorge. It can yield 
1,350,000 tonti of ore a year, of 
which about seven per cent is ns 
bostos. Reserves are estimated at 
42,000,000 tons.
Tl(o higher - priced foods arc 
not always the most nourishing 
from a food-energy standpoint.
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, For Milk Delivery
,prospect,‘i lK:twoon 
Jane and Sjeplember.
A child Ixirn on this day willlfloodlng In this ht'nvlly iwpulnted 
be' eopiiH'tcnt, generous and cx-|icKl<m, Tlien the diedge—dubl>ed 
tiemely resourceful, tho Flcup-dc-Lys by its oiJcratora
NOW
LAUNCIIEl)
life best display of toys we’ve 
ever had. Fpr all ages, all 
preferencc.s, the toys your 
child wnnt.i are hero now at
FRANK'S NOVELTY
Paramount Block
WEIL, WASNY tTCONSlPERATE OF 
KEEL10 A8KANSE rrSOYCU ANP̂  
I  COUtP BE TOGETHER!
r  WE'LL PUT YOU IH 
, -WE GUEST ROOM 
VVHEREIT'S QUIET.,
HATE TO LEAVE YOU HERR 
ALONE, SAWYER, BUT lYECOT 
TO DASH OVER TC) THE EMBASSY. 
ONE OF OUR TOFSECRET ACENlS 
WAS MURDERED LAST NIGHT.
YES, BUT HOW DIO YOU
----------------KNOW?
1  WAS IN HIS 
ROOM WHEN HE 
PIED. GOT THERE 




you ARE AWARB OF 
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VO you WANT TO 
GAMBLE AGAINST MY 
HAND... IM WHICH 
15 A DEMOUTIOM 
(DEVICE FRCMTHL, 
QUEENS ARSENAL^'




YO) KNOW w m r HAPPENS 
1 TO THE WHIRLPOOL ANP 
EVERYTHING NEAR IT IF 
,,1 PSTONATE THIS NUCLEAR 
eRSNAD5,.,W5LLALL
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KEEPS A  LITTLE, 
SPARE CHANGE 





ROSES ARE RED. 
VIOLETS ARE BLUE, 
I’M SORRY DEAR,
I  RAN OUT
I’LL GO ALONG 
KIDS./ WAIT. 
A m in u t e /
BUT.GRANOMA.WHV 
BRING TH’ BALL BAT?|
...I, 1.1 .i.i.iM....i.,i.Tniffaiin
CMAS.KUHN-
W ELL,W E'RE GOIN’ T ’A  
LONG TRIPLE-FEATURE 
SHOW,,
...AN’ WHEN WE GO HOME 
IT»S GONNA BE D A R K ./
K
GOODNESS. 
HERE'S AM OLP 
DIAKV OF 
j-^AMNE...l
ISN'T IT FU N ... 
KUWAAGINS IN 
THE ATTIC ON A 
PEACEFUL 
AFTERNOON 7
'A\AV 19 fch... CRIER 
MYSELF TO SLEEP. 
W'HEN 1 DISCOVERER 
MICKEY SENT 
TO THE NEW 
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,t DON'T KNOW. 
BUT THE HOR(50 
PI6/\PPE^REP 
FROM THE ^ N C I l  
ANP THESE HAIR5 
J  FOUND ARE THE 
s a m e  COLOR a s
HIS MANB/
WHOEVER AEWNPONEP 
THIS TRAILER ROPE 
OFF ON THE
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Layoffs, Not More Jobs 
Facing City W ork Crews
VERNON — Vernon city coun­
cil has made no decision regard- 
ing the federal government’s of­
fer to aid winter unemployment, 
which offer is to pay half of pay­
roll costs of municipal work on 
specified public projects, between 
December and April.
The city’s public works budret, 
with less than two more months 
to go in the fiscal year, has been 
nearly depleted. The city has lit­
tle money left for oublic works 
of the nature outlined by the
federal government, according 
to city hall spokesman.
It has been pointed out that one 
half the labor cost might only 
amount to about one third cf the 
total cost of the job, since ma­
terials are not considered in the 
offer.
Aid. F. V. Harwood said the 
city is operating on a snug 
budget until the end of this year, 
and it is possible some layoffs 
may result. However, if the 
weather holds, work under the 
waterworks bylaw may continue.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
HIROSHIMA-SIZE BLAST SET OFF UNDERGROUND
A thick column of dust arises 
over the atomic test site in 
'Nevada where a nuclear bomb 
as large as the one that de­
stroyed Hiroshima was set off
underground. A couple of 
miles away the blast was felt 
as a mild earth tremor. The 
atomic device was set off 1,400 
feet below the top of a hill that
rose 3,500 feet above the desert 
floor, and most if not all of 
the radioactivity was confined 




By IAN McCRONE I up the development of industry,
HONG KONG (Reuters) -  Ren- ‘ e husbandry, construct 
pic’s communes, the ultimate irrigation works and organ-
cbmmunal life under commun-
ism, arc developing all „* I llie commune, the regulations
_  ■  ̂ , . .state, will arm all its members.
i^e  rn o v ^ e n t began Quietly 3 oyg ygupg ĵprnQbilized
last April. But according to de-! qj. retired .servicemen will be or- 
Wiled r  e p o r  t s reaching Hong i jj,to militiamen and be
Kong, whole provinces have been] CTiven recular traininc
^  major move in the “big leap 
attempt to turn about!forward” drive, the 
750,0(X) peasants co - operatives' 
into 25,000 self - contained com­
munes is seen as the biggest and 
ipost ambitious rural project the 
Reiping regime has undertaken so 
far.
- I t  strikes a blow at the Chi­
nese regard for private worldly 
possessions. It eventually could 
have a tremendous significance 
for other nations.
In the commune, even house­
work has been socialized to free 
women for productive.work. Peas­
ants hand in their pots and pans 
to the central authority and eat 
in canteens. Women put their 
babies in nurseries and go to 
work in the factories.
The units are much bigger than 
the agricultural co - operatives.
They contain 8 ,(XK) to 10,000 house­
holds, or roughly 30,000 to 40,000 
people. The aim is to have one
WORLD
a t  a
GLANCE
commune 
system is openly aimed at the 
abolition of what little is left of 
private property-holding in China.
In Hong Kong, some commen­
tators are skeotical about the out­
come of the big experiment. An 
editorial in the English-language 
Hong Kong Standard last month 
said; “People all over the world 
should be informed what these 
communes really mean to the 
people on the mainland — their 
complete loss of personal freedom 
and of family life, and their regi­
mentation into Orwellian commun­
ities under para-military disci­
pline.”
The South China Morning Post 
expressed the opinion that the en­
thusiasm for the communes ex­
periment is more apparent than 
real. The Chinese people, it said, 
are no more inclined to give up 
all rights to an individual life and
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)









Base Metals — .67
Oils +  .22
INDUSTRIALS
commune for each “hsiang,” or | the proper rewards of hard work 
basic rural administrative area. Ithan are the people of any other 
-'The commune’s job is to speed' land.
DARWIN, Australia (Reuters)- 
A Sydney orthopaedic surgeon be­
lieves he has found the reason 
why Australian Aborigines while 
resting stand on one leg like 
jSitorks.
“ It is something inherent in
wars, he always had. to be alert 
and wide awake for sudden at­
tack.
“He found that the only way 
he could get any rest was to 
sleep while standing . . . but to 
be instantly awake whenever
■their character—an alert defen- danger threatened. He discovered 
give resting position which has he could not sleep resting against 
been handed down since the be- a tree because of the possibilitybe ­
ginning of time,” the surgeon 
gnid.
Dr. S. H. Scougall began his 
study into the strange phenom­
enon two years ago. The riddle 
of the Aborigines’ peg-leg stance 
has.baffled historians and anthro­
pologists for almost 100 years.
It is a common sight in the 
Australian back country to sec an 
Aborigine standing free of sup-
Eirt on one leg with the other eked underneath him. Quite of­
ten he is fast asleep. 
vNow, Dr. Scougair believes ho 
(»as found the answer to the puz- 
idc.
■* "In the long-ago days of the 
Aborigine’s tribal jealousies and
of an enemy taking him un­
awares from behind.
“So ho adopted this weird peg- 
leg stance which he found more 
restful than standing on two feet.
“The muscles employed in a 
normal stance were not used and 
therefore allowed more rest.”
Dr. Scougall said he recently 
conducted a test on six white bal­
lot dancers at Sydney University. 
The result: 'They could stand on 
one leg indefinitely.
"But the Aborigine falls down 
after about three-quarters of an 
hour. This just proves that whites 
in fact are better equipped for 




cial Gazette announces prisoners 
sentenced to hard labor no longer 
will wear leg irons.
ANCIENT DWELLERS
LONDON (AP)—The heart of 
London was home to the hippos 
100,000 years ago, the Natural 
History Museum reports. The 
conclusion resulted from study of 
hippopotamus remains dug up in 
Trafalgar Square.
OLD REMINDER
PALMERSTON NORTH, N.Z. 
(CP)—’Thrown up on shore here 
recently was a bottle with a note 
written by seven soldiers on the 
troopship Willochra, dated Aug. 
15, 1915. The message of thanks 
to those who bade them farewell 
was tossed overboard 200 miles 
from where it was found.
SPEEDING UP
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
communications ministry has re­
ceived the first four of 50 mail 
cars bought from Switzerland to 
speed up Mexican mails.
CALMING WATERS
BREMEN (Reuters) — West 
German rocket experts have per­
fected an oil-spraying rocket to 
help calm heavy seas. The rock­
ets, for life - saving boats, fly 
about 900 feet and have enough 
oil to cover an area of 90,000 
square feet.
DANUBE ICE
BUDAPEST (Reuters) — Hun­
gary is to build a fleet of 11 ice­
breakers for use on the Danube 
River which runs through the 
capital. Until the fleet is com' 
pleted in 1965 four vessels are 
being converted into temporary 
icebreakers.
CHAMPAGNE DRINKERS
PARIS (Reuters) — Britain is 
the world’s best customer for 
French champagne. The produc­
ers association reports that in , a 
year Britain took 1,706,800 bot­
tles, the United States 1,162,652 





B.C. Forest 14% 14V4
B.C. Phone 4H/4 42
B.C. Power 38% 38%
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SPOON-FEEDING MAKES MOLA LAZY
THE D.ULY COURIER t l




WINFIELD — The regulsp 
monthly meeting of the old ago 
pensioners organization was held 
in the club room of the Mem. 
orlnl Hall. Tlrere were 21 mem* 
bers present and President V, 
R. McDonagh was in the chair.
There was a short business 
session following which “Sigh” 
Kobayashi showt'd three rolls of 
movie films. ’These were mostly 
of the scenery of B.C. and were 
much appreciated and enjoyed 
by all.
A social period followed and 
refreshments wore served, the 
hostesses being Mrs. T. Bowman 
and Mrs. E. Hall.
The next meeting of the club 
will be held on the first Thurs­
day afternoon in December in tho 
club room of the Memorial Hall.
When the mola-mola, a 400- 
pound ocean sunfish of the 
Miami, Fla., seaquarium, re­
fused to eat, a diver was sent 
down to stuff food into its 
mouth. The diver found the
mola a docile patient, but it 
appeared to like the idea of 
spon-feeding so well that it 
now shows no interest in get­









Founder Of X-Ray Therapies 
Still Suffers A fter 50 Years
CHICAGO (AP)—Dr. Emil H. away by the same invisible rays.
NINE DIE IN BUSH
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Nina 
persons died on hunting trips 
since Minnesota’s dger season 
opened last week. Five victims 
died of gunshot wounds and four 





Grubbe underwent his 91st opera­
tion Tuesday for cancerous burns 
suffered more than 50 years ago 
when he became the first scien­
tist to use x-rays in human medi­
cine.
Dr. Grubbe, whose pioneer 
work led to saving or prolonging 
millions of lives, was reported 
m a k i n g  sati.sfactory progress 
fter the 1 Vi-hour operation. The 
83-ycar-old physician had his last 
operation in 1956.
Surgeons operated on the re­
maining three fingers on his 
right hand and did additional 
work on his nose, which has been 
practically destroyed by the ma­
lignancy scattered through his 
body by his early experiments.
Dr. Grubbe’s upper lip. his 
jaw, left hand and most of the 
right side of his face were eaten
i m  -1
COMMUNIST CLASSES 
BERLIN (Reuters)—East Ger­
man workers are to attend spe­
cial evening classes on Marxist- 
Leninlst t h e o r y  organized by 
their factory trade union groups, 
it was announced by the East 
German trades union secretary, 
to make them “bettor fighters 
for socialism.”
AID EVACUEES 
TAIPEI (AP) -  Nationalist 
China is granting $75 each to the 
6,447 civilians evacuated from the 
shell - battered Quemoy Islands. 
'The emergency appropriation Is 
to be distributed shortly among 
evacuees now starting new lives 
on Formosa.
: RABIES THREATEN CITY ANIMALS
■»Southem , Ontario lii lielng ‘ ' 
iur. nn otitb̂ gHk of ra- 
Lies In Iho Toronto area 
ulono 50 m l fox, IieUcvcd to 
bo tho eWet carriers of tho 
'^seatte, bavo been destroyed,
Pcnartmenl of . agrlcullunt 
ipcAcsman said there seems to
he no end In sight hut tho de­
partment is IncrensInR tlio bou- 
ntlc.i on red fox nnd working on 
a vaccination program, TTvese 
two fox, held by canine control 
men R. Antley and .1. Kclsall, 
were shot In Etobicoke.
POOR EXAMPLE
NARVIK, N o r w a y  (AP) — 
“Mnrcli aboard tho ferry,” cried 
the second iloutennnt, but tho 
ranks stood still, Tlio officer wns 
stripped of his rank and tried for 
being drunk nnd disorderly. “Not 
n good example for the men In 
the ranks,” covirt commented. 
Tlicre wns no ferry,
BUSY DAY
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Presi­
dent Adolfo Uulz Cortlncs, who 
retires In December nftor serving 
his slx-yonr term, spent n dny on 
unfinished businc.ss; dedlcntlon of 
five new mnrket.s, three schools, 
a children’s hospital, two jails 
and a |X)lico station,
STEPPE CHILDREN
, TOKYO (A P)-'nie New phlnn 
news ngcncy rc(xirts 1,160,000 
children of the Inner Mongolian 
steppes nre nttending scimols, 
compared with 10,000 a year ago, 
BIGGER FEI<:r
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)-The 
feet of New Zealanders, nre stead­
ily getting larger, shoe dealers 
nnd clilroiKKllsts reiwrt. They say 
that children nre wearing mueli 
larger slioes, with mnny children 
now taking shoes two sizes larger 
than children of equivalent ng(>s 
10 yeur.H ngo.
I’lVE Dili IN I'IRK
COnniN, Ky. (Al’)-A  , family 
hf five, known a() sound sleepers, 
died In a* fire which s)yept their 
home here recently despite a 
nelghlxir's attem|)t to nwnken 
them. Dead are William Hub­
bard, 28; his wife, Jenp, 26. their 
son, Edward, .1., and Hubbard’s
HOPE, B.C, (CP)—Arnold Josh 
Peters was sentenced to six 
months in jail today when he 
pleaded guilty in police court 
here to a charge of theft. Peters 
was arrested by police during a 
routine check of the business 
district.
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) — 
Adolph and Susan Bob, both of 
Agassiz, were in fair condition 
in hospital here today with inju­
ries suffered when a' car in which 
they were riding crashed into a 
CNR freight at a level crossing 
here. Mr. Bob suffered lacera­
tions and leg injuries and Mrs. 
Bob knee and head injuries.
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — A 
father and daughter, separated 
from their hunting party, were 
found after spending a night in 
a make-shift shelter on Valdes 
Island near here. George David 
son and his daughter, Sheila, 15, 
spent the night under a tree and 
slept on beds made of boughs.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
broke up a brawl among 40 
teen-agers In a Kltsilano district 
home. Two por-ons were treated 
for Injuries nnd police said dam­
age wns estimated at $300. The 
brawl broke out nt a party given 
by two slstor.s while their parents 
were away.
PENDER HARBOUR B. C. 
(CP)—Fire destroyed tho Garden 
Bay Boat Works hero and dam­
age was estimated at $1.5,000. 
Forty men nttending a bingo nnd 
bean supnor near tho nlnnt nssit- 
cd in putting out the fire.
BOYNE JOHNSTON
To Return
DENVER (CP) — Canadian of­
ficers have arrived here to take 
custody of a young bank teller 
who went on a fling through the 
West with what authorities say 
was a fortune in stolen money, 
‘T went to a lot of night clubs 
and kept high most of the time 
on champagne, vodka and beer,’’ 
said Boyne Johnston, 25, of Ren­
frew, Ont., charged with theft of 
$260,000 from the Imperial, Bank 
of Canada branch in Ottawa 
where he was senior teller.
“ I knew I would be caught, but 
I didn’t think much about the 
consequences,” he was quoted as 
telling Denver officers following 
his arrest Monday night in Den­
ver’s Chez Faroe night club.
causing him great agony 
Dr. Grubbe, who retired from 
active practice in 1949, has 
taught more than 7,000 physi­
cians how to use x-ray for heal­
ing purposes.
BOMB TRIAL
(Continued from Page 1) 
explosion in the beer parlor wash­
room; a time bomb was found on 
one of the ferries operating be­
tween Kelowna and Westbank; a 
similar bomb was found in a 
Vernon hotel, and a power pole 
was blasted at its base near 
Armstrong.
Prosecution will endeavor to 
prove that the five men were im­
plicated in the manufacture of 
the bombs.
Court machinery bogged down 
at the opening of the Assizes 
when there were insufficient 
jurors summoned.
Three-quarters of an hour after 
the trial was slated to open be­
fore Mr. Justice Lord, RCMP 
were tabbing men off Vernon 
streets and hustling them to the 
courthouse.
Over 100 jurors are necessary 
before a final selection of 12 is 
ratified. Each of the five accused 
have the prerogative of 12 chal­
lenges. ,
Several men were picked up 
by police as they were entering 
beer parlors; others while driv­
ing up to service stations and 
some ■ while strolling-/- .Vernon 
streets.
At noon today, Mr. Justice 
Lord was still waiting in his 




SEATTLE (AP)—’The Colombo 
Plan conference turned today to 
the knotty details of how to get 
enough of the right kind of he'n 
to needy Asian nations in time to 
do 'he job.
Tho meeting of 18 lands found 
no ready answer, although reas­
sured by President Eisenhower of 
intensified U.S. interest and by 
British, Canadian and Japanese 
pledges to increase their con­
tributions to the plan.
A sense of urgency was in­
jected by the Japanese chief del­
egate, Hayato Ikeda. He warned 
in a separate speech to the Japan 
Society of Seattle that the 700,- 
000,000 people the Colombo Plan 
seeks to help are squarely in the 
path of a subversive Chinese 
Communist economic drive.






Link W ith "Age Of Reptiles" 
Discovered In Bay Of Plenty
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(Routers) — On a number of 
outlying islands north of Auck­
land, in the Bay of Plenty and 
in Cook Strait, are colonies of 
reptiles called tuataras.
They .are the only surviving link 
In tho world today of tho ago of 
reptiles.
’Tlio tuatnra Is not a lizard, al­
though similar in many respects. 
It belongs to a group of reptiles 
called rhynchocephalla
tween light and darkness.
To the early vertebrates, it was 
no doubt important. While two 
eyes were used in the search for 
food on the ground, the third 
more' efficient than it is today 
watched for danger from above.
MINERS KILLED
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) 
Twelve miners were killed rcc 
ently in a coal mine cave-ln near 
\  f»ns explosion was 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6% z 8% 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
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T H K  F IR S T  C A N A D IA N  U O C O H O T IV C  B U i t T  IN  M O N T R K A L
-
Another notable achievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the distinguished Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s “83”. Generations of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 
flavour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
5 e a 0 r c « n '$
This advertisement is not published or displayed by Iho 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbloj
VANCOUVER (CP) — Talks 
aimed at averting n strike by 
2,600 workers In four B.C, ship­
yard,s have been started by tlie 
provinelal labor department. A 
conciliation report roeommenda- 
tion of a two-per-cent Increase in 
a two-year contract wns turned 
down by the 22 shipyard unions 
ooneerned, ^Hie workers nre seek­
ing n 12'|i par cent Increase, a 
one venr contract nnd a seven 
hour dny.
VICTORIA (CP), — Chief elec­
toral officer Fred Hurley says 
nominations for the Dee. 15 by- 
election In Roiisland-Trnll will 
close Dec, fl.
The byeleollon will be held to 
fill the vacancy created by tho 
veslgnntton last^ week of former 
lands and forests minister Rob­
ert Sommers, who represented 
the constllnoney, fnllo\ylng his 
conviction on counts of bribery 
nnd consplrney,
ing "beaked head”—which flour­
ished in the trlnsslc period of 
geology, from 155,000,000 to 190,- 
000,000 years ngo, when giant rep­
tiles ruled the earth.
The tuntara has a backbone like 
n dinosaur, ribs like a tortoise, 
and a blrdllko skull with nn over- 
hnnging beak on tho upper jaw.
It has a third "eye” In the cen­
tre of its forehead. Rows of spine 
run along tho back. Nearly, half 
of tho tuhtarn's length — adults 
are usually about two feet long— 
Is mnde up by, tho tall, which, like 
that of lizards, is capable of re­
generating after n break.
The tuntara is n leisurely rep­
tile, but when disturbed can move 
fast. Its, life span Is very long, 
certainly iiutre than a century.
The pineal eye in the centre of 
tho forehead is eoinplcto with 
lens nnd retina, but burled ns it 
is Inmealh the skin, It can seem 
ingly only tell the difference be-
brothers, Cecil, 24. iind'EnN^ 20. billion stars.
FIND BOMB
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP)-A shoe­
box containing a rnllrond fu se - 
rigged to resemble n dynnmlte 
bomb -was found Monday on tlio 
porch of n .lewlsli centre on tho 
Unlver.slty of Missouri cnmntis, 
1110 bomlj wns ” ivil very dan­
gerous," a ixillco officer said, but 
be lidtlf'd that it contained bat- 
terlc.s, n, timing dev|c(> and a 
corni'lex electrical clrc\ilt. pffl 
cers said they had no idea wlint 
motive lay behind the planting of 
the gadget. \
Tim Milky W n y .'^ rth ’B Viomo 
In space, contains pcrhnpi' five
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